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INTRODUCTION 
Agriculture forms the backbone of the Indian 
economy ana aesplte concerted Industrialisation in the 
last two decades, agriculture occupies a place of pride. 
Being the largest industry in the country, agriculture 
is the source of livelihood for over 7 0 per cent of popu-
lation in the country. It is not surprising that in the 
Indian economy, with agriculture as the dominant activity, 
the main source of livelihood Is agriculture itself. At 
one time seven out of ten persons in India were dependent 
on agriculture. This proportion, indeed, is very high 
and what is remarkable is that between 19 01 and 19 81. Tnis 
proportion has cane down only marginally from 70 to 6 3 per 
cent. Agriculture dominates the economy to such an extent 
that a very high proportion of working population In India 
is engaged in agriculture. According to 1981 census flgu-
res, 59.4 per cent of working population in India was enga-
ged in agriculture as compared to 69,7 per cent in 1971 
census. 
Productivity of land is dependent on the quality 
of soil, extent of Irrigation facilities available, fdvour-
able natural factors like rainfall, climate etc. It is 
also dependent on the extent of goverranent efforts in 
improving agricultural Jmpiitn; and infrastructure.Differences 
w 
in natu.-oi andowuentii can be iiarrov/ea down by huiuaii 
e f for t but i t i s not poss ible to canpietely eliminate 
them. The en t i r e analysis of p ro iuc t i v i t y indicates 
tha t in Indian agr i cu l tu re there i s on a l l round iitipro-
vement in growtn ra tes in prouuct ivi ty as a resu l t of 
t-iic appl ica t ion of improved i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s , better 
qua l i ty seed and f e r t i l i z e r s as well as improvea a y r i -
c u l t u r a i p r a c t i c e s . Consequently both production ana 
product iv i ty are showing an upv;ard trend. 
Tne cropping pa t te rn i s meant by the proportion ol 
area und-ar d i f fe ren t crops a t a po in t of time. A change 
in cropping pa t t e rn implies a change in tne production 
of area under d i f fe ren t crops. At the begining of the 
century, more than 83 per cent of land was put under food 
crops and about 17 per cent unaer non-food crops. From 
1950-bl to 19b5-86 area under tood cropa hud cotue down 
and area under non-food crops had incre.:^aua substantia i ly 
in tne area under study. This sh i f t in crops fran Cood 
grains was mainly due to the higher p r ice of non-food 
grains , ^^ ommonly known as 'cash c r o p ' . I t r e f i ec tea a 
change from subsistence cropping to commercial cropping. 
Area under cropa lo largely governed by phyalcal, 
cultural, technological and aconomic factors. Physical 
factors specify t±ie range of crops that can be grown ia 
a region, it aescribes the proauction possibiities ot 
crops ana offers many choices but they do not determine 
wnich crop is more profitable for a particular araa. The 
econofnic factors have a determining influences on cro^ jping 
patterns. 
oeneraily, croppiny patterns followed in Inula aie 
oasea on traaitional system of subsistance farming, wnere 
the farmer is trying to produce every thing he neeas. ine 
cropping pattern has risen out of necessity of the farmer 
to become self relient. But after the introduction of tech-
nology in agriculture, the production possibilities have 
increased with the use of costly inputs. The farmer have 
started producing surplus. With the result that they think 
of maximising the return from their lands. 
It is true that the Indian farmer devotes signifi-
cant proportion of his land to fulfil his own requirements. 
But it is natural to expect that in sowing his surplus lanas 
ne wouio look to ti-ie market. In tne case of cash crops rit 
least profit motivation should be effective. But in cuse 
of foodgrain most is largely grown for self consunption 
Vi 
and partly for market. The subsistance proaucer has to 
sell a certain portion of his produce in order to get 
cash for his domestic requirements which are non-agricul-
tural goods and he has also to spend a substantial amount 
of money on inputs like hybride seeds, fertilizer, and 
pesticides etc. Now after the green revolution the output 
has increased substantially and the pchylogy of scarcity 
which regulated farmers attitutes in the past is now chang-
ing. 
A number of crops could be sown on the same land 
and they may complete for acreage. The farmer would gene-
rally like to meet their subsistance requirements from 
their own farm and feel secure rather than be attracted by 
occasional changes in terms of trade in four of completing 
crops. Under the impact of new technology when the output 
of subsistance crops increases, the producer might meet 
tneir consurpption requirements with lesser area, wnile 
sowing their surplus land they will definitely look to the 
market. The fact however, that some crops are produced 
primarily for money, this indeed the reason to be called 
as 'cash crops' and in the case of these crops at least 
profit motivation should be effective. 
Vll 
In tne present study an attempt has been made to 
study the Trend and Pattern of Cash Crops in Eastern 
Uttar Pradesh. The eastern Uttar Pradesh has been selected 
as the study area because this region is the most agricul-
turally prosparous, fertile, irrigated and thickly popula-
ted part of Uttar Pradesh. This region consists of five 
districts namely - Jaunpur, Azamgarh, Varanasi, Ballia 
and Ghazipur. District has been taken as the basic unit 
of the study for the trend and development blocks has been 
taken as the basic \init of the study for the cropping 
pattern of Azamgarh district. 
The present study has been discussed under five 
chapters. Which are as follows i 
Chapter first deals the structure and relief, 
drainage, climate and soil of the eastern Uttar Pradesh 
the study area. 
Cnapter two is devoted to the review of available 
literature on the relevant problem. 
Chapter three describes the factors of agriculture 
production like physical, socio-economic, and technological. 
Chapter fourth studies the trends in area and pro-
duction of cash crops of the five districts of the region 
Vii! 
during thirty five years. (1950-51 to 1985-86). The 
last chapter i.e. fifth highlights the cropping pattern 
of cash crops. In Azamgarh district of the study region. 
CHAPTER-1 
STUDY ARSA 
Eastern Uttar Pradesh s t r u c t u r a l l y forms part of 
the Indo-Gangetlc p l a i n which l i e s between 24*>51' to 
26*27'N l a t i t u d e s and 82* to 84* 39'G longi tudes . The 
reg ion i s bounded by Tarai region i n the north* the Vindh-
yachal \;(3land i n the south, Bihar State i n the e a s t while 
Oudh and lower ganga yanuna Doab make i t s western boundary. 
Shafi (1960) i n h i s study of Land U t i l i z a t i o n i n 
eas tern Uttar Pradesh has included f i v e d i s t r i c t s i n t h i s 
reg ion . They are t ( i ) Varanasi ( i i ) Jaunpur ( i i i ) Ghazipur 
( iv ) Azamgarh and (v) B a l l i a . The geographical evolut ion of 
the p l a i n remains a matter of d i s c u s s i o n . 
Eduard Suess, the Austral ian Geologist , suggest that 
the p l a i n c o n s t i t u t e d a fore-deep in front of the high cruat 
waves of the Himalayas as i n the ir southward advance they 
were checked by the i n f l e x i b l e s o l i d land mass of the 
peninsula . 
"Die r iver r i s i n g from the Himalayas brought an 
imenses amount of d e t r i t u s and deposited i t i n t h i s dep-
r e s s i o n . The depos i t ion of the alluvixjm continued through 
•rt) 
Shaf i , M., Land U t i l i z a t i o n i n Eastt.Uttar Pradesh, 
Department of Geography, A.M,U.,Aligarh, 1960. 
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the P le i s tocene period up to the present and l ed to the 
formation o£ the p l a i n . 
Burrand, on the bas i s of geodet ic data« arrived 
a t a t o t a l d i f f e r e n t view of the o r i g i n of t h i s depression. 
He considers that the p l a i n occupies a deep r i f t va l l ey 
with p a r a l l e l f au l t s on I t s two s ides with a roaxlmvni down 
throw of t h i r t y two km, 
A th ird and more recent view regards t h i s region 
as a 'sag* In the c r u s t formed between the northward d r i f t -
ing Indian cont inent In the south and the comparatively 
s o f t sediments accumulated In the Tathyan as wel l as In the 
connected basins In the north. The crunptlng of the s e d i -
ment r e s u l t e d In the formation of a mountain systems. 
On the bas is of the Gond/ana rocks found on the 
northern runs of the a l l u v i a l b e l t , Wadla and Auden main-
t a i n that the peninsular rocks are continuous ins ide the 
p l a i n . The t o t a l thickness of the alluvium i s not known. 
i s 
The deepest bore hole a t Lucknow In U.P./only 39 3 meters 
and has not touched the rock bottom. 
Burrand« S.O., On the o r i g i n o£ Himalaya mountains. 
Geological Survey of India ,Profess ional paper No. 12, 
Valcutta , 1912, p . 11. 
Krishnan, M.S., Oeology of India and BuxTna (Madras 1956), 
p . 529. 
Oldham, R.D., The deep boring a t Lucknow, Records of the 
Geological Survey of India, v o l . XXIII, p . 263. 
Oldham* on the bas i s of gaodatic data* conaldara 
that the gangetlc trough reachea a depth o£ 4,500 to 6«000 
meters towards i t s northern edge^ and that i t s f loor has a 
f a i r l y regular xpward s lopes to the southern edge. Cowie 
using the same data adopted even higher f i gures . Olenvic 
on the bas i s of gravi ty r e s u l t s obtained from d i f f erent 
s t a t i o n s i n the p l a i n s , c a l c u l a t e s that the depth of the 
alluvium i s only 1950 meters . The f igure calculatecl by 
Gleunlc conforms with geodet ic data, through not with 
g e o l o g i c a l f a c t . I t can not be regarded as r e l i a b l e and 
may wel l be higher 
ihe a l l u v i a l depos i t s of eas tern Uttar Pradesh 
can be c l a s s i f i e d under two sub^divis ions , o l d and new 
d e p o s i t s . The older depos i ts are commonly known as Bhangar 
whi le the newer ones are c a l l e d Khadar. In respect of their 
g e o l o g i c a l age, these depos i t s correspond with the two 
main d i v i s i o n s of the quaternary era; the P le i s tocene and 
the recent . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to draw any d i s t i n c t l i n e of 
demarcation between these d i v i s i o n s . Unless they contain 
f o s s i l s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the ir age, but t h i s happens only 
Oldham, R.D., TTie s tructure of the Himalayas and of the 
Gangetic p l a i n . Memoirs of the geo log ica l survey of India, 
v o l . XLII. p t . 11, Calcutta 1971, p . 82. 
r a r e l y . Generally, speaking, however, bhangar land 
occvqples the higher ground and i s not flooded by the 
r i v e r s during the rains* 
Ihe general l e v e l of bhangar land occvqpies the 
higher ground and i s not flooded by the r i v e r s during the 
r a i n s . 
The general l e v e l of Bhangar land i s 4.5 to 6 meters 
above the h ighes t and 15 to 21 meters above the lowest 
l e v e l of the r iver Ganga. The bhangar land everywhere 
contains carbonates of lime usual ly occurring i n nodules 
c a l l e d kanKat". The commonest occurrence c o n s i s t of small 
nodules of i rregular shape which are formed 2 to 7 c e n t i -
meters and about 10 centimeters i n diameter. In some 
p laces these formations out crop over wide areas a t the 
surface , while i n others they are found a t a depth as 
great as 9 or 12 meters. In the beds of the Ganga and 
Ghaghara, masses of caleareous tufa axe o f ten found form-
ing a matrix of Conglomerates. The Kankers nodules and the 
calcareous beds have been deposited from water containing 
a s o l u t i o n of carbonates of lime derived from the older 
Cowie, H.M., A c r i t i c i s m of the R.D, ofham 
paper on the S t . o f the Himalayas and of the Gangetic p la in 
As Elucidated by Geodetic observat ions of India, Memyt^s 
of the Geological survey of India, Profess ional Paper No. 
18, Dehra Dun, 1921, p . 6. 
Wadia, D.N. and Auden, J . B . op. c i t . , p . 135, 
rocks of various )clnd8 or e l s e from fragments of limestone 
contained i n the a l l u v i v n . 
The Bhangar land i s character ised by patches of 
s a l i n e and a l k a l i n e e f f lorescence , which are the r e s u l t of 
the gent le s lope of the land and the composition of the 
a l l u v i u n . The s lope of the land i n severa l parts of Sastern 
Uttar Pradesh i s l e s s than 20 cem. per km. Correspondingly 
the gradient of the water table as soc ia ted with these gent le 
s lopes i s a l s o small . These low gradients lead to a s luggish 
movement of ground water as wel l as to a slow movement of 
surface water, Dxiring the periods of monsoon r a i n f a l l nut-
r i e n t minerals are washed down towards the deeper horizons 
o f the s o i l but i n the dry sunruner months the process of l e a -
ching i s in tercepted and extens ive evaporation exerts a 
c a p i l l a r y ac t ion on the s o l u t i o n i n the pore spaces of the 
s o i l . On reaching the surface, these so lu t ions evaporater, 
leaving c r y s t a l l i s e d s a l t s as a white incrus ta t ion on the 
ground. Alkaline formations are explained by the fact 
that the dominant cons t i tuent of the o ld alluvium i s c lay 
and sodium c lay , react ing with kanker nodules, i s turned 
i n t o calcixm c lay , l i b e r a t i n g sodium carbonate. 
Modlicott , H.B. St Blanford, W.T., A Manual of the Geology 
of India, London, 1879, p, 39 3, 
Auden, J . B . & P.C. Roy, Report on sodium s a l t s in Reh 
s o i l i n the U.P., Records of the Geological survey of 
India, Profess ional Paper, No, 1, Calcutta, 1942, p , 3, 
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The Khadar i s most conspicuous i n th« •as tern half 
of Uttar Pradash and forms a b e l t of varying width along 
the r i v e r s Ganga, Ghaghara and Sarju, The surface of the 
Khadar along the bank of Ghaghra i s scoured by irregular 
depressions marking the o ld courses of the river« some of 
them almost resembling tr ibutary v a l l e y s and other sejrviving 
as narrow l a k e s . The Khadar contains neither Kankar nor reh 
s a l t s . 
There i s a marked d i f ference between the Khadar 
depos i t s of the Ganga and those of the Ghaghra and Sarju. 
In the depos i t s of Ghaghra, which i s a more v o i l e n t stream, 
sand predominates, while the depos i t s of the Ganga are 
p r i n c i p a l l y of mud. A high f lood i n the Ganga proves useful 
to the c u l t i v a t o r s i n the low lands even when i t destroys 
the standing crops, for i t l eaves i n i t s wake a deposi ts of 
f e r t i l e s i l t , but a f lood i n the Ghaghra i s c e r t a i n l y unde-
s i r a b l e as i t in jures the standing crops as wel l as s o i l . 
DRAINAGE » 
The character of the sxirface drainage show a c l o s e 
r e l a t i o n s h i p with the gent l e s lope o f the land. Kxcept the 
Ghaghara which flows more or l e s s i n a s t r a i g h t course, a l l 
the r i v e r s i n t h i s area have a tendency to flow i n sinuous 
couraea across the p l a i n , farming meanders and ox-bow lakes . 
I t would perhaps be b e s t to study the surface drainage under 
two heads t the r i v e r s and the l akes . The pr inc ipa l r ivers 
are the Oanga, the Qcmatl, the Sarju, the Tons and the 
Ghaghra. The Ganga and the Ghaghra have the ir sources In the 
sno%ry caps of the Himalayas while the others r i s e from the 
lakes i n the p l a i n s . The minor streams of the area are sea-
sonal In nature and the i r discharge var i e s from nothing in 
the hot season to thousands of cub/ilc meter per second during 
the rains* I t w i l l be worth while to understand the nature 
of the pr inc ipa l r i v e r s i n some d e t a i l . 
The Ghaghara r i s e s i n the Tibetan mountains where i t 
i s known as Karuali . After escaping from the outer most 
range of the Himalayas, where i t i s c a l l e d Kaurlala i t enters 
the Indian p l a i n where i t i s known as the Ghaghra. The catcn-
ment area of the Karuali 31,000 sq. km. i s even greater than 
the combined catchment areas of the Ganga 14 324 sq. km. and 
the Yamuna 7,242 sq. kros. While i t s discharge i s one and a 
hal f tiroes greater than that of the Ganga. The vpper tr ibu-
t a r i e s of the Ghaghra ocevqpy an ex tens ive catotment area i n 
the Himalayas and discharge a very large volune of water. 
This together with the fac t tiiat the Ghaghra i t s e l f debouches 
on to the Indian p l a i n with an enozraous amount of coarse 
mater ia l , accounts for the widespread occurrence of sand bars 
s 
i n I t a beds. These sand bars d iv ide u^ the r i v e r i n t o a 
nunber of channels which« however, renui te i n the main bed 
of the stream. The meandering of the r iver has been much 
obscurad due to the formation of these sand bars and i t 
i s for t h i s reason that the r iver appears to flow i n a 
s t r a i g h t course . 
In addi t ion t o these various channels* there are a 
n\xnber of branches which flow for same dis tance before Jo in-
ing the main r i v e r . On account of these secondary channels 
the north-western part of eastern Uttar Pradesh resembles a 
d e l t a , where the r iver i s i n spate , i t s f lood water i s diver-
ted i n t o some of these subsidiary chennels and tears through 
the innu da ted land deposi t ing huge amount of sand. I t i s 
on record that i n 1872 when one of the channels of the 
Ghaghra broke i n t o the Sarju a t Singhwara, the flood scour-
ed the channel of the SarJu for about ten kros. and then 
flowed back to the main stream through Badarouhan Nala. 
At present not much water flows through t h i s Nala, for 
roost of i t f inds i t s way down stream along the SarJu. During 
the greater part of the year the Nala represents a wear s t r -
ing of small l akes . 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer t Azamgarh, v o l . XXXIII, 1911, p .284 . 
^0 
Ihe s e t t i n g of the bed of the Ghaghra leads to rapid 
r i v e r from time to time. In 1901, the r iver s p l i t vp in to 
three minor channels i n addi t ion to a main channel, the l a t t e r 
adopting a course seme 9.65 kms within the G/orakhpur d i s t r i c t 
which i s to the north of eastern Uttar Pradesh. As a r e s u l t 
o f t h i s encrochment adminis trat ive boundries had to be 
readjtisted i n 1904« and 107 sq . kms. were transferred from 
the Gorakt^ur d i s t r i c t to the Azamgarh d i s t r i c t , so that 
the Ghaghra once again form the common boundry between these 
d i s t r i c t s . 
The width of the r iver course f luctuates a great deal . 
In the Sagri sub-d iv i s i on the width i s an much as nine to 
t h i r t e e n kms, while a t Dohri-Ghat i t i s only 402 meters. I t 
i s general ly seen that whenever kahkar r e e f s appear they 
tend to confine the r iver to a narrow bed. Partly because 
of the absence of kankar r e e f s , the var ia t ions i n the width 
of the channel are very pronounced to the e a s t of Manair i n 
the d i s t r i c t of B a l l l a . Here, the whole area south of the 
Ghaghra i s Knadar land and large parts of i t are sub-merged 
during the f loods . 
The Sarju t Olie Sarju enters the d i s t r i c t of Azamgarh a t 
a p lace about 1.6 km north west of the va l lage of MaharajganJ 
and Joins one of the southerly channels of the Ghaghra known 
u 
as Badrauham Nala, About a 1,6 km e a s t of the v i l l a g e 
Horalja. I t leaves the Badcauhan Nala and flows towards 
s o u t h - e a s t . Near Mau i n the Azamgarh d i s t r i c t i t i s jo ined 
by an important tr ibutary, the tons, which I s perennial but 
maintains only a s luggish current of water i n the dry months. 
In i t s lower course the Sarju on i t s r i g h t bank i s Joined by 
another tr ibutary, the Bhansahi. During the rainy season 
the Bha::nshahi a t t a i n s a considerable s i z e , beccxning navi-
gable by small country boats for some dis tance , but during 
the hot weather i t dr ies up i n severa l p l a c e s . 
About 7 kms. before i t s confluence with the Ohaghra 
the SarJu on i t s r i g h t bank i s Joined by the Maugal r i v e r . 
Although the Maugai drains a f a i r l y large area i t rece ives 
no tr ibutary of any importance. During the rainy season 
i t a t t a i n s a breath of about 60 meters, but i n the dry season 
i t shrinks to small dimensions and i s not more than 6 meters 
a c r o s s . The presence of numerous ox-bows lakes near the l e f t 
bank of i t s middle and lower courses suggests that farmerly 
the r iver had probably a northly course and Joined the SarJu 
about 14 kms. west of the present conf luences . The bed of 
the Sarju a f t e r i t s confluence with the Tons become deep and 
broad. The breath of the current var i e s from 240 meters in 
the rainy season to 30 meters on the hot season. While i t s 
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depth decreases from 7.5 meters to 1.2 meters. The flood 
i n the Sarju of ten a t t a i n large dimensions and l i k e that 
of the Ghaghra are harmful as they general ly leave i n their 
wake nothing but sand. 
The connection of the Sarju with the Ghaghra has led 
t o the suggest ion that the former represents an ancient 
channel of the l a t t e r and i t i s probably that i n a not d i s tant 
future the Ghaghra may again resizne t h i s coiirse owing to the 
constant eastward r e c e s s i o n of i t s Junction with the Ganga t 
the gradual r a i s i n g of the bed of the Ghaghra may render i t 
more l i a b l e to break through i t s bank and adopt for i t s e l f 
a shorter and e a s i e r route to the Oanga« But i t i s very 
un l ike ly that the bed of the Sarju could ever have formed a 
channel for so great a r i v e r as the Ghaghra* 
The Gomati 3 The Gcroati enters eastern Uttar Pradesh through 
the north-western port ion of the d i s t r i c t of Jaunpur, At f i r s t 
i t flows i n an e a s t e r l y d i rec t i on and l a t e r adopts a south 
e a s t e r l y course . Throughout, however, t h i s r iver i s extra-
ord inar i ly rortous, i t s t o t a l length i n the d i s t r i c t of 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer i Ghazipur, v o l . XXIX, p . 9 , 
Oldham, W., Hi s tor i ca l and S t a t i s t i c a l Memoir of Ghazlpur 
D i s t r i c t , p t . 1, 1870, p . 5. 
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Jaunpur being 138 kms. 
Itie bed of the r iver i s deep and i t s channel i s well 
def ined, but the stream has a low v e l o c i t y which never 
exceeds 7 kms. even i n times of f lood. During the rainy 
aeason the width of the stream exceeds three kms. while in 
the hot weather i t i s not more than 60 meters . In some 
p l a c e s along the r i v e r bank there may be found narrow s t r i p s 
of a l l u v i a l land, hot they are of l i t t l e values for c u l t i -
va t ion , as the r iver bring l i t t l e s i l t but much sand during 
high f l o o d s . On i t s l e f t bank the Gomati i s jo ined by the 
r i v e r Sal which, l i k e the Gomati, posses ses a tortuous course 
and deep bed with banks broken a t p laces 1:^  rav ines . The 
Gcmati before emptying i t s e l f i n the Ganga, rece ives another 
tr ibutary c a l l e d the Nand, which runs dry during the hot 
weather, but during the ra ins rece ives a large volune of 
water from the country on e i t h e r s i d e and swe l l s to a cons i -
derable s i z e . 
The Gomati i s navigable i n i t s lower course. The 
average maximum r i s e of the r iver l e v e l i s f i v e meters but 
occas iona l ly the f loods a t t a i n iitmense proportions as was 
the case i n 1871, when the c i t y of Jaunpur was almost de s t -
royed, and again i n 1955, 1971 and 1980. I t i s i n the month 
of August and September that heavy floods usual ly occurs. 
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THE GANGA t Sastarn Uttar Pradesh as a whole foxins the 
drainage basins of the Ganga which rece ives a l l the pr inc ipal 
r i v e r s draining th i s area. The r iver traverses eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, entering the d i s t r i c t of Bananras near the v i l l a g e 
Parwa and flowing eastward. In a great loop of about s i x t y 
one kms. At v i l l a g e Koluha, i t leaves t h i s d i s t r i c t and 
flows In a seml-c lrcular curve through the Mlrzapur d i s t r i c t . 
I t r e - e n t e r s the Banaras d i s t r i c t a t Gangopur and adopts 
a northerly and north-eas ter ly course through t h i s d i s t r i c t . 
About f i v e km. north of the c i t y o f Banaras, i t i s jo ined by 
a tr ibutary c a l l e d the Varuna owing to the ex i s tence of large 
beds of kankar a t various p laces , the change In the course 
of the Ganga i n the d i s t r i c t of Banaras i s i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
However, i n the e a s t of the present channel, d i s t r i c t traces 
of an o ld bed can be seen between Saldpur and Mahwari. The 
course of t h i s o l d bed I s traceable i n the shape of drainage 
l i n e known,as Banganga which I s f i l l e d with water during the 
r a i n s . i t i s probable that the Junction of the Ganga and the 
Gomatl, which a t present i s a coi;9le of kms, to the west of 
the town of the Saldpur, was farmerly a t the town of Saidpur 
I t s e l f or perhaps s t i l l further south. The former current 
of the Ganga out cross the upland which separated i t from 
the Gomatl and captured the lower coxurse of the l a t t e r , aban-
doning i t s e a r l i e r course. The o l d bed ix>w known as Banganga 
has p a r t l y s i l t e d vqp. I t I s only whan the Ganga I s In flood 
that a subs tant ia l flow of water I s found i n the Banganga. 
The Ganga r e c e i v e s a l l the t r i b u t r i e s , except the Koramnasa, 
on i t s l e f t bank. The korannasa r a i s i n g i n the Kaimur h i l l s 
flows along the eas tern border o f the Varanasi d i s t r i c t and 
Joins the Qanga a t Chausa i n the 'Xoroaniah pargana of the 
Ghazlpur d i s t r i c t . During the hot weather i t runs nearly dry 
whereas i n the rainy season i t beconea a torrentlail stream 
Although i t s bank are high and steep* the flood water scme-
timas r i s e s to nine meters overflowing the banks and leaves 
enormous depos i t s of sand i n i t s wake. 
A Pargana i s the smal le s t administrat ive sub-div i s ion 
of a D i s t r i c t . 
PHYSICAL DIVISION t 
On the basla of r e l l « £ and surface drainage the area 
can be div ided Into the fol lowing phys ica l d i v i s i o n s t 
1 . The Khadar 
11 • The Ohaghra • Tons - s er ju i n t e r f i l e 
i l l . The Tons - Sarju - Qomatl In ter f luve . 
I v . The Trans - Gcraatl p l a i n . 
V. The Trans - Ganga p l a i n . 
1 . THE KHADAR I 
The khadar occi^y a t rac t of varying width along the 
r i v e r Ghaghra, SarJu and Ganga. A general abundance of mois-
ture i s the d i s t inguish ing feature of t h i s area, for during 
the ra ins some of i t s parts e i t h e r turn i n t o swamps or one 
a c t u a l l y sutmerged under the water, while during the cold 
dry season, not withstanding the f a c t that the surface may 
be dry, the s u b - s o i l reraains moist and water can be found by 
digging a few metres deep. The Kharif crop I s usual ly v u l -
nerable to f loods , while the rabl may suf fer from def ic iency 
of surface moisture. Another ix>table c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the 
Khadar area i s i t s great dependence on r iver a c t i o n . Sometimes 
a r i v e r may claim a p iece of f e r t i l e land by cut t ing a channel 
through i t , and a t other t imes, i t may depos i t s a layar of 
f e r t i l e s i l t on v^at was formerly poor s o i l . The Ganga 
Khadar may however, be d i s t ingui shed from the Ghaghra 
Khadar i n that i t contains more extens ive depos i t s of s i l t 
and mud than the l a t t e r . The surface of the Ganga Khadar 
i s more even and channels and ox-bow lakes are not as numer-
ous here as i n the Ghaghra Khadar. 
i i . THg GHAGHRA-'TONS^ SARJU INTgRFLUVE I 
To the south of the Ghaghra Khadar the land i s more 
s t a b l e and i s not l i a b l e to f loods except i n the Sarju and 
Tons v a l l e y s . This s t a b l e zones covers almost the whole of 
the southern half of the Sagrl and Ghosi sub-d iv i s ion and 
the northern hal f of Mahul sub-d iv i s ion i n the Azaragarh 
d i s t r i c t and almost the e n t i r e Ba l l ia d i s t r i c t excluding the 
Khadar land. The Sarju Khadar d iv ides the s t a b l e t rac t in to 
two unequal p a r t s . The eastern part tapers off to a narrow 
b e l t on account of the extension of the Ghaghra Khadar. Part 
of the Azamgarh d i s t r i c t , which l i e s i n the western tract , 
i s wel l drained by the r i v e r s Tons, Sarju and the ir tr ibut-
r i e s . Here, the lakes are few, but eastward they increase 
i n nixnber and the drainage becomes poor during the rainy 
season. The water tab le i n the western part ranges between 
s i x to seven and half meters, whereas, i n the eastern sec t ion 
i t var ies between 4 .5 to 6 meters . 
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i l l . THE TONS-gARJU-€OMATI INT£RFLUR£ t 
This t r a c t inc ludes the vrtiole of the southern half 
of Azamgarh d i s t r i c t , parts of Ghazipur lying between the 
r i v e r s Sarju and Mangl and the t r a c t ly ing north of the Gomatl 
In the Jaurpur d i s t r i c t . With the exception of the south-
eas tern p a r t s , t h i s area has a very de fec t ive drainage and 
abounds i n numerous depressions i n which water c o l l e c t s 
dxiring the rainy season and over flows the adjoining lands. 
Patches of User and reh s o i l s are comnon i n t h i s area. 
i v . THE TRANS"GOMATI PIAIN i 
The t r a c t includes that port ion of the Jaurpur d i s t r i c t 
which l i e s to the south of the r iver Gomati as wel l as those 
par t s of the Varanasi d i s t r i c t which are s i t u a t e d to the west 
of the Oanga but which excludes the Khadar. I t i s e f f e c t i v e l y 
drained by nunerous r i v e r s with high banks. Since, lakes are 
very few, t h i s area general ly does not suffer from water 
logging. The water table i n the rainy months average between 
e i g h t and nine meters while i n the dry months i t drops for 
twelve or fourteen meters. 
V. THE TRAN3-GANGA PLAIN I 
This t r a c t s t re t eches between the Oanga and Karamanas 
and inc ludes the whole of Chanduli sub-d iv i s ion of the Varanasi 
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d i s t r i c t , excluding the Khadar land as wel l as the southern 
hal f of the Zaxnaniah Pargana i n the Ghazipur d i s t r i c t . The 
d i s t ingu i sh ing feature of t h i s area i s a conspicuous absence 
of drainage channels . With the exception of Real Tal there 
i s hardly any lake worth the nanie. The r i v e r Karamanasa i s 
sometimes subjec t to v o i l e n t f loods which occas ional ly s p i l l 
over the adjoining land, Itie water table i n t h i s t r a c t ranges 
between e i g h t t o nine meters i n the rainy season and between 
nine and ten meters i n the dry months. 
CLIMATE I 
The c l imate of eastern ut tar Pradesh i s characterised 
by a rythm of season which i s produced b y south-west and 
north-eas t monsoon. The reversa l of the preva i l ing winds 
takes p lace regular ly twice i n the course of the year. In 
seme part of the year the winds are of cont inental or ig in and 
blow from west to eas t , while i n the other parts they are 
ocearJ.c and blow from e a s t to west . In view of the nature 
and d i r e c t i o n s of the winds, the term wet monsoons are dry 
monsoon are appropriate. 
The dry monsoon l a s t s from November to the middle of 
June can be divided i n t o two periods i co ld weather season 
extends from November to February while the hot weather 
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season lasts from March to mid June. 
Hie wet monsoon commonly known as the rainy season 
extends from the middle of June to the middle or end of 
October. The year in the eastern Uttar Pradesh is thus 
divisible into three distinct seasons t 
1. Th9 cold weather season (Nov. to Feb.) 
2. The hot weather season (March to Middle June) 
3. The season of rains (Mid June to Oct.) 
The cold weather season corresponds to the period of 
rabi crops, while the season of rains corresponds to that of 
kharif crops. 
THE COLD WSATHgR SSA50N I 
In the month of November a belt of high pressure 
extends from north western India and covers the whole of 
eastern Uttar Pradesh. The prevailing direction of winds 
which is from west to east is determined partly by pressure 
distribution and partly by the trend of the Himalayan relief. 
The mean northly temperature in November is 23.4*C at Jaunpur 
and 19.2*C at Varanasi. The days are warm, while the nights 
are cool. The mean maximun temperature of November at Jaunpur 
and Varanasi are 31.1*« and 28.0*C respectively, ^ile the 
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minimxin temperatures of that months are 14.9»C and 13.0'C 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Tt\e January I s the c o l d e s t month and records the 
lowest temperature of the year« the mean mlnlmun temperature 
a t Jaunpur and Varanasl being 10*C and 9*C r e s p e c t i v e l y . In 
December and January f r o s t s are not uncommon but the i r i n t e n -
s i t y i s not much, o f ten occurs a t night and l a s t s u n t l l l the 
ear ly morning hours. In February the temperature records a 
r i s e but the month remain colder them the month of November. 
On the whole the co ld weather season i s character ised by 
c l e a r s k i e s , f ine weather, low humidity, and large diurnal 
range of temperature. 
The t o t a l amount of r a i n f a l l during the cold weather 
season does not exceed, 50-80 mm. This r a i n f a l l though small 
i n quanti ty , i s highly b e n e f i c i a l to the winter crops. The 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s of the r a i n f a l l i s further increased by the 
p r e v a i l i n g low temperatures. The cold weather depressions are 
sometimes, accompained by hai ls torms, which cause l i t t l e 
damage to the crops i f they occur i n the early parts of the 
co ld weather season. But the damage to the crops i s consider-
able when they occur l a t e i n the season, for they bruise the 
flowers and the immature gra ins . 
THE HOT WEATHER SEASON j 
The secoxid of the dry monsoon period Includes the 
month of March, ^ r l l and May and the f i r s t half of June. 
During the month of March the temperature r i s e s abruptly. 
That In t h i s month Jaui^ur and Varanasl have mean monthly 
temperatvires of 26*C and 24,9*0 r e s p e c t i v e l y and the mean 
maxlravn being 16.1*C. Thus the days are warm and n ight are 
coo l and p leasant . 
The temperature continues to r i s e during April and 
May. At Jaunpur and Varanasl, the mean maxlmun temperature 
for April are 41.9*C and 39•C r e s p e c t i v e l y . While the mean 
minimum temperature for the same months are 23.4*C and 22,9*C 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The days are hot, while the nights are quite 
warm, though the mean diurnal range of temperature i s an 
high as i n March. The sky remains a tnos t c loud le s s , the 
r e l a t i v e humidity a t Vauranasl being only 47 per cent , which 
i s the lowest f igure for the whole year. That there i s very 
l i t t l e r a i n f a l l i n t h i s month. I t should be mentioned that 
high temperatures, low hunldlty and c loud les s sk i e s of the 
Walker, G.T,, Tables of Re lat ive humidity. Memoirs of 
the Indian Meterologlcal Department, v o l . XXII, p t . 111, 
pp 462-46 3. 
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month of April £ttvoxir the ripening and harvesting o£ the 
rabi crops . 
The month of May records the h ighest temperature of 
the year. The mean maximun temperature during t h i s month 
are 44*C a t Jaunpur and 41*C a t Varanasi, while an absolute 
maximum of 46,9*C on some days i s not uncommon. The excess i -
ve heat has a des iecat ing inf luences on the vegetat ion and 
the land surface l i a s p€u:ched. The minimum temperature for 
t h i s month i s 27*c a t Jaunpur as we l l as Varanasi and the 
mean diurnal range of temperature i s s l i g h t l y l e s s than that 
of ^ r i l . The months before the outbreak of the monsoon« 
namely. May and June are the h o t t e s t i n the eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, 
Hot dry westerly winds, l o c a l l y known as loo , blow 
throughout the hot season, but the i r i n t e n s i t y i s greater i n 
May and ear ly June. 
Another s i g n i f i c a n t feature of the hot weather i s the 
occurance of dust storm i n the l a t e afternoon, that i s , 
towards the end of a c l o s e hot day. These storm are l o c a l l y 
known as audhi, and the ir approach i s heralded by storm cool 
winds ra i s in g enormous clouds of dust which surges the whole 
lower atmosphere and reduce the v i s i b i l i t y to ten or f i f t e e n 
f e e t . 
The r a i n f a l l of hot weather seaaon d i f f e r s from 
that of the cold weather season i n that the former i s 
sporadic , short l ived , subject to great loca l var ia t ion and 
frequently repeated about the same hours day af ter day for 
many days i n success ion . 
The t o t a l r a i n f a l l during the hot weather seaaon 
averages between 20,32 and 38.10 mm. I t decreases gradually 
from e a s t to west . As for example the t o t a l r a i n f a l l at 
Ghazipur the r a i n f a l l i s 29.7 m.m. but Varanasi, i t drops 
to 20.32 mm. The decrease i n the r a i n f a l l from north to 
south i s l e s s conspicuous. At Azamgarh, for example the 
t o t a l r a i n f a l l i s 25.65 mm. 
THE SEASON OF RAINS t 
The wet rooixsoon normally commences i n eastern Uttar 
Pradesh by the middle of June. The advent of monsoon brings 
a complete change i n the weather. I t* Immediate e f f e c t s i s 
a great f a l l i n the day temperature. Ihe mean maximunn tem-
pera tvire a t Jau):pur and Varanasi* for example, drops to 
4 3*C temperature r e s p e c t i v e l y . The much awaited cool s p e l l s , 
coming a f ter many weeks of hot weather, bring r e l i e f . Bursts 
of r a i n a l t ernat ing with r a i n l e s s i n t e r v a l s which l a s t hard-
ly a day or two, fol low i n success ion i n the months of July 
and August. 
Consequently, these are the r a i n i e s t months of the 
year and rece ive more than 50 per cent of the t o t a l annual 
r a i n f a l l as the following f igures of s t a t i o n s show t 
s t a t i o n Total Annual Rainfa l l 
i n rn«ni« 
B a l l i a 107 2, 39 
Jaunpur 1044.19 
Ghasipur 1040.38 
Azamgarh 1034.54 
Vatfanasi 1039.62 
In September the ra ins normally s lacken and r a i n l e s s 
i n t e r v a l becomes longer. The day temperature begins to 
r i s e t for example the mean maxiroun a t Varanasi i s 17.6*0 
higher than that i n August. The r e l a t i v e humidity* however, 
remains high and the a i r i s almost mot ion less . In October 
there i s a further decrease i n r a i n f a l l but the mean maximum 
temperature remains as high as that i n September, with the 
r e s u l t that there I s a drop i n the r e l a t i v e humidity, which 
a t Varanasi i s only 7 4 per cent . However, t h i s hunidlty 
ccxnbined with an almost motionless a i r makes the month of 
September and October very oppress ive and leads to the out-
break of a nunber o£ d i s e a s e s . The period of the wet monsoon 
i s not one of the continued r a i n f a l l and out-bursts of rain 
a l t e r n a t e with s p e l l s of f ine weather, which are very useful 
to the crops of the season. 
I f the t o t a l r a i n f a l l of the wet monsoon i s divided 
by the nunber of rainy days i n these months, the average 
r a i n f a l l on each rainy day comes to 20.32 mm t o 25.40 mm. 
I t should be further noted that t h i s heavy r a i n f a l l usually 
takes the form of down-pours, as a consequence of which the 
run-off i s great i n proportion to the quantity of r a i n f a l l . 
This natural ly causes the flooding of the drainage channels. 
S c i e n t i f i c data on the s o i l s of eastern Uttar Pradesh 
are for from adequate. The o l d e s t sources of information 
a v a i l a b l e to the writer are the se t t lement report and the 
d i s t r i c t Ghazetteers, both of which g ive a taxtural c l a s s i -
f i c a t i o n of s o i l s arrived a t by empirical methods for revenue 
15 assessment purposes . 
Report on the r e v i s i o n of the records and sett lement 
operat ion i n the d i s t r i c t of Jaunpur (Allahabad, 1986,) 
Report on the r e v i s i o n of the records and set t lement 
operat ion i n the d i s t r i c t of Azamgarh (Allahabad, 1881). 
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The main factors governing the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n were 
texture , co lour , ave i l l ab i l i t y of water and the l e v e l of the 
land. 
Each type of s o i l s was given a l o c a l name. These 
l o c a l names are even now general ly accepted throughout eas -
tern Uttar Pradesh although i n sane cases a part icu lar type 
of s o i l i s known by d i f f e r e n t names i n the d i f f e r e n t d i s t r i c t s , 
S o i l f e r t i l i t y survey, however have been i n i t i a t e d i n e a s t -
ern uttar Pradesh but data of s o i l ana lys i s are ava i lable 
Cond. Report on the r e v i s i o n of the records and s e t t l e -
ment operation i n the d i s t r i c t of Ghazipur (Allahabad, 1686), 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, Varanasi, v o l . XXVI (Allahabad, 1909) 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, Jaunpur, vol.XXVIII( Allahabad, 1908) 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, Ghazipur, v o l . XXIX (Allahabad, 1909) 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, Ba l l i a , v o l . XXX (Allahabad, 19 07) 
D i s t r i c t Gazetteer, Azamgarh,vol.XXXIII (Allahabad, 1911) 
Ray Chaudhuri, S»P, and Mukherjee, S.K., Present 
p o s i t i o n on s o i l survey i n India, Journal of S c i e n t i f i c 
and Industr ia l Research, v o l . VI, No. 10 Calcutta, 
1947, p . 406. 
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only for one d l a t r l c t of the area namely Varanasl. 
The s o i l of eastern Uttar Pradesh l a a l l u v i a l and 
on a geographical bas i s f a l l s In two d i v i s i o n s t the new 
alluvivm and the old alluvlxm, a l s o known as Khadar and 
bhangar r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The Khadar land are found i n narrow s t r i p s along the 
r i v e r s of Ghaghara, the Ganga and the Sarju and their s o i l 
var i e s i n texture from sand to s i l t y sand. The bhangar s o i l 
var i e s from sandy loan to s t i f f c l a y depending upon topo-
graphy and drainage. Sometimes t h i s s o i l i s characterised 
by the presence of calcareous concret ion which are c a l l e d 
kankars, and vrfiich are found a t various depths. At p laces 
where the s o i l i s impregnated with a high percentage of ac id ic 
or a l k a l i n e s a l t s i t i s known as User. 
Khadar or sandy s o i l (Balua) i - The s o i l of the 
Khadar i s markedly sandy adjacent to the r iver bank, but 
away from these banks i t improve i n texture and show an i n -
crease i n the percentage of s i l t . The sandy s o i l i s u t i l i z e d 
The Governnent of Uttar Pradesh i n i t i a t e d a sample s o i l 
survey scheme i n 1950 based on A.B. Stewart report i s o i l 
f e r t i l i t y i n v e s t i g a t i o n In India with s p e c i a l reference 
to Manuring. Analysis of s o i l from the f i e l d s of sample 
v i l l a g e s were undertaken and a t e n t a t i v e c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
of s o i l of the Varanasl d i s t r i c t was published i n the s o i l , 
SuJTvey and s o i l work i n Uttar Pradesh, v o l . 11 (Allahabad, 
1952) . The s c a l e on the s o i l map i s missing and the 
various types of s o i l are not p r e c i s e l y demarcated. 
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for the cultivation of millets and kharif pulses, while the 
silty sand is used for the production of millets in the 
kharif and for the barley or gram in the rabi. 
BHANGAR SOIL I 
i. LOAMY SOIL (DCMAT) 
In the wel l d r a ined p a r t s of e a s t e r n U t t a r Pradesh 
t h e dominant s o i l i s loamy though pa t ches of clayeyloam or 
c l a y a r e a l s o cofwnon. The s u r f a c e s o i l i s yel low, i n d i c a t i n g 
good d r a i n a g e . Owing t o the open and l i g h t t e x t u r e of the 
s o i l i t s water r e t e n t i o n c a p a c i t y i s low, bu t i f i r r i g a t i o n 
f a c i l i t i e s a r e a v a i l a b l e i t i s capab le of prodvicing good crops . 
H . CLAYEY LOAM (MATIYAR) I 
The ma t iya r s o i l i s grey co lou r a t the su r face vrtiich 
i n t h e lower hor izons depends t o a dark grey c o l o u r . As 
compared to the donat s o i l , i t i s r i c h i n c l ay and i t s water 
r e t e n t i o n c a p a c i t y i s h igh . At depths varying from 0 ,6 t o 
1.2 meter c a l eca r eous pans (Kankar) may occur . The calcium 
from t h e su r face i s leached and accumulates a t va r ious 
depth i n t h e form of kankar nodules . The p re sence of 
I n p a r t s of Azamgarh D i s t r i c t i t i s a l s o known as Bal-
s u n d r i . The l o c a l names of the s o i l s have been a iven i n 
bracke t s . 
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Kankar pans Impeds the drainage with the r e s u l t that during 
the rainy season bodies of water a t p laces are held up and 
s tagnate . I t may be mentioned that matlyar s o i l respons 
w e l l to transplanted r i c e . 
I I I . CIAYKY (DHANKAR) I 
The dhanXar s o i l I s grey to dark grey In colour. I t 
has compact and cloddy structure and becones s t i cky when wet 
and very hard when dry, Uie s o i l as I t s l o c a l name Indicates 
l a large ly given to the c u l t i v a t i o n of transplanted r i c e . 
I t I s of ten character i sed by s a l t e f f lorescene and wherever 
the s a l t occur In large proportions the land I s not used for 
c u l t i v a t i o n . In some parts there i s a large amount of kankar 
In the s u b - s o i l which o f ten crops up to the surface, rendering 
the s o i l of l i t t l e agr icu l tura l va lue . 
IV. BLACK CIAY (KARIAL) t 
The Karlal s o i l black In colour, predominantly clayey 
In texture and appearance resembles the Indian black cotton 
s o i l . The kar la l s o i l when wet become so s t i cky that i t I s 
almost impossible to transverse i t during the r a i n s . I t s 
moisture re ta in ing capacity i s large , so that a f t er a normal 
rainy season the s o i l can produce a winter crop without i r r i -
ga t ion . But when the s o i l i s dry, i t becomes very s t i f f and 
li 
spllta up to produco grvat flssursa. In fact, ploughing and 
sowing are almost Impossible In a dry Karlal soil and irri-
gation is impracticable, since water is bound to sink all 
too rapidly through the cracks in the soil. Owing to the 
difficulties of irrigation, agriculture is dependant on 
rainfall and a failure of the monsoon rains involves the 
loss of both the kharif and rabi crops. 
CHAPTER-II 
A RgVIfiW OF AVAILABLS LITiCRATURg 
A good deal of work has been done on caah crops 
by severa l s cho lars . Some o£ the recent works are Incorpo-
rated In t h i s chapter. 
Dargan (1969) In the f e r t i l i z e r s needs of ju t e 
pointed out even low doses of H.P.K. appl ied i n t r i a l s 
conducted over a l l the Jute growing s tates^ are capable 
of r a i s in g the y i e l d of Jute f i b e r s by about s i x quintal 
per hectare . In fac t , the e x i s t i n g know how regards to 
improved ju te c u l t i v a t i o n should be able to even double 
the y i e l d . 
Singh, Sucha (1969)^ i n f e r t i l i z e r s needs of cot ton 
examine that judic ious use of f e r t i l i z e r s i n combination 
with improved agr icu l ture p r a c t i c e s can do a l o t to s tep 
up the low cot ton y i e l d i n India. For ins tance , i n the 
Pninjab, with 80 kg ^ h a and e i g h t i n s e c t i c i d e sprays, the 
y i e l d of t imely sown i r r i g a t e d cot ton was found to incre -
ased from 10.4 q/ha to 32.8 q/ha. Al l that we have to, do 
1 . Dargan, K.S. , F e r t i l i t y Needs of Jute , Indian Farming, 
Vol . XVIII, No, 12,pp. 35-38, March, 1969. 
2 . Singh Sucha, F e r t i l i z e r s Needs of Cotton 
Indian Farming, v o l . XVIII, No. 12, March, 1969. 
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is to lirprove our production technology. 
R.R. Panje (1969)^ in the article efficient 
fertilizers \ised for sugarcane to attempt to assess the 
sugarcane is a nutrient exhausting crop. Each hectare 
of a good crop takes away froro the soil about 90 kg. of 
nitrogen, 190 kg, of phosphoric acid and 125 kg. of 
Potash. It is, therefore, necessary to fertilise the 
crop adequately. At the same time, it is also necessary 
to ensure that the crop utilize the fertilizers efficiently. 
The principal nutrient needed in the sugarcane 
areas of India is nitrogen. The dose the nitrogen recomm-
ended for came in the different areas varies from 60 kg. 
to 120 kg, per hactare. In Maharashtra, the recommended 
dose is about 300 kg. of N. per hactare. Where the crop 
is merely rainfed or gets only two or three irrigation. 
Its utilization of nitrogen is limited, and the recommen-
ded dose is necessarily small. But where the irrigation 
are adequate or long season crops are grown, the crops 
can utilize larger dose profitably. Where the soils are 
excessively drained, some loss of nitrogen through leaching 
3. panje, R.R,, Efficient Fertilizer used for Sugarcane, 
Indian Farming, vol, XIX, No, 4, pp. 14-16, July, 1969, 
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i s i n a v i t a b l * , and an allowanca has nacassar i ly to b« 
made i n the reconraeDdod dose for t h i s l o s s . The dose 
a l s o depends on the i n i t i a l f e r t i l i t y of the s o i l and 
c e r t a i n environnental condi t ions . 
(1969)* 
K.B. Singh and Oawa I b s h l ^ contr ibute an a r t i c l e 
on Increase your potato y i e l d / which i s remark for the 
pota to has a bright future i n t h i s country. I t i s mostly 
used i n t h i s country as ch ips , backed mashed and i n 
combination with other green vege tab le s . I t g ives more 
food value than a l l others crops . I t completes with 
wheat as regards with n u t r i t i v e va lue . Our present per 
capi ta annual consumption production i s 8.14 kg. as com-
pared to 479.89 kg. of Poland. A cersary examination of 
Polazxi i n d i c a t e s that per uni t production as wel l as 
consunption of potatoes i n developed countries i s maoy 
times higher than the developing countr i e s . There i s 
considerable scope to enhance our per c a p i t a l consumption 
and production. Our immediate good i s , therefore , two 
fo ld namely, to produce more and to consunae more. 
4 . Singh K.B. and Oawa Toshi, Increase your Potato Yield, 
Indian Farming, v o l . XIX, No. 4, pp 28-29, July, 1969. 
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Puahkarnath (19 69) In the s t u d i e s of new potato 
v a r i e t i e s h igh l ighted mainly as the potato has now e s t a -
b l i shed I t s e l f as a crop complementary to cerea l In the 
s u b - t r o p i c s . This has become p o s s i b l e by so lv ing the 
major Impediments which came In the way of I t s r e h a b i l i -
t a t i o n and ex tens ion . The Impedimenta stemmed mainly from 
the twin factors of n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y of var i e ty adaptable 
to sub- t rc^ ica l winter day condi t ion and the lack of 
adequate suppl ies of d i s ease free seed. Both the l ixnltatlon 
no longer e x i s t , whi le , on the one hand, nunber of new 
v a r i e t i e s has been developed by the centra l potato i n s t i t u t e 
the i n s t i t u t e has, through i t s researches , opened up new 
avenues for laurge s c a l e production of the major potato 
growing areas i n the p l a i n s of India. 
K.S. Mandloi, and K.S. Cheeraa (1969) attempted to 
study CO.678 most s t a b l e v a r i e t y of sugarcane under selhore 
condit ions^ In t h i s a r t i c l e he pointed out one major 
aspect of sugar cane i s grown i n Madhya Pradesh under widely 
varying envlronnnents. The crop has to face unfavourable 
natural factor and i n the absence of s u i t a b l e cu l tura l 
5. Pushkarnath, New Potato V a r i e t i e s , Indian Farming, 
v o l . XIX, No. 1, pp 9-12, Apri l , l^W, 
6. Mandloi, K,S,, and Cheeraa K.S . , Co. 678, Most s t a b l e 
var i e ty of sugarcane under sehore cond i t i ons . Indian 
Farming, v o l . XIX, No, 1, p . 26, Apri l , 19 69. 
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pract ices^ inclxidlng p lant production uncasurea* the 
d e t e r i o r a t i o n of v a r i e t i e s can not be considered unexpectr-
ed. For achieving the target s of sugarcane production, i t 
i s necessary to have v a r i e t i e s which w i l l have good yield* 
higher sugar content and respond t o improved methods of 
c u l t i v a t i o n . 
Co. 678 f u l f i l s these requirements as i t g ives 
good y i e l d and t h i s has made i t popular with the growers, 
and the factory Co, 678 was be t t er aga ins t the two reco-
mmended improved v a r i e t i e s Co. 419 ( l a t e ripening) and 
Co. 527 iear ly) r ipening i n v a r i e t a l t r i a l s (1964-65 to 
1967 to 68) . 
7 K.S. Dargan, Mahapatra, 5.M. Pande and A.R. Badekar 
(19 70) the study on performance of j u t e and r i c e v a r i e t i e s 
i n multiple* Cropping programme. Tiila paper examine the 
r i c e and Jute are major crops of India . High y i e l d i n g v a r i -
e t i e s of r i c e with remunerative p r i c e i n market have put 
j u t e i n the background. This cavised shrinkage of j u t e area, 
low production and abnormal r i s e i n the pr i ce of a raw Jute. 
7 . Dargan, K.S . , Mahapatra, I . e . , Pande S.N., and Bedrak, 
A.R./ Performance of Jute and r i c e v a r i e t i e s i n Multiple 
cropping Programme, Indian Farming, v o l . XIX No. 12, 
pp 15-17, March, 1970. 
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Such wide f l u c t u a t i o n l a uixleslrabie for the pXamaed 
economy of the country and for the s t a b i l i t y of the 
Industry. Therefore* I t was considered that e f f o r t s 
should be made to grow both r i c e and Jute In the same 
land In the same year . Ihe centra l r i c e and Jute research 
I n s t i t u t e s have carr ied out Jo in t cooperative experiments 
on r i c e and Jute to g e t the b e s t combination of v a r i e t i e s , 
sowing time e t c . 
V. Sundrara (1970) In the i r a r t i c l e on cot ton 
t echno log ica l research laboratory, examine the cotton i s 
one of the most Important cashCrop of t h i s country. The 
use of co t ton In India dates back to very anc ient t imes. 
Evidence for t h i s conclusion was provided by the excavations 
a t Mohanjo-Oaro, In the Indus v a l l e y during the early part 
of the country. Some of these contained fragments of 
t e x t i l e mater ia l which were i d e n t i f i e d a t t h i s laboratory 
to have been made to co t ton . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l v a r i e t i e s of cot ton indigenous to 
the country, are short s tap led and coarse . Some attempts 
were made during the l a s t centxxry t o grow Anerican ipland 
8. Sundram V. , Cotton Technological Research Laboratory, 
Indian Farming^ v o l . XX, No. 5, pp 25-28, August, 1970. 
(Q, Hlrautuni) types of cot ton In varloua parta of the 
coxintry. Concrete s teps to Inqprove cot ton c u l t i v a t i o n 
conunenced In the beginning of t h i s century with the eata-
bllshraent of department of agr icu l ture In the various pro-
v i n c e s . However, l i t t l e p£x>gress was made t i l l the farma-
t l o n of the Indian Central Cotton Connilttee In 1921. with 
the enactment of the Indian Cotton Cess Act In 19 23« the 
coRxnlttae got s ta tutory recogni t ion as we l l as necessary 
fxwds for undertaking systematic research for Improvenient 
and development of cot ton growing marketing and technology. 
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M.R.H. Qxireshi (1972) i n the paper on early sowing 
Increase co t ton y i e l d , h ighl ighted that the cotton grown 
In about ten la3ch acres In Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh 
I s grown as 'Gaoranl' In trade. I t I s one of the f i n e s t 
indigenous cot tons i n the coiintry. I t belongs to Gossy-
plum arboretin race Indlca . I t i s growti under ralnfed condi-
t i o n s . Sowings by the c u l t i v a t o r s i n the t r a c t i s usually 
done In the f i r s t week of July a f t e r rece iv ing soaking 
r a i n s . South West monsoon ccmmance i n the second week of 
June. F ie lds are prepared for c u l t i v a t i o n a f t er ge t t ing 
good showers, a s then alone does the s o i l became workable. 
9 , Qureshl, M.R.H., Early Sowings Increase Cotton y i e l d , 
Indian Farming, v o l . XXII, No, 4, P. 28, 1972. 
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Manures and f e r t i l i z e r s are rare ly appl ied to the cot ton 
f i e l d s . 
P.M. Bhagehandani, Netral Pal and B. Chaudhary, 
(1972) i n the paper e n t i t l e d you can grow kharif crop 
of onion i n Northern India, have attemptecl to study the 
onion i s usual ly grown only i n rabi season i n Northern 
India, but i t i s grown i n both Rabi and Kharif seasons 
i n some part of Maharashtra and Mysore S t a t e s . Rabi crop 
i s harvested i n the month of May - Jxme and the onion 
bulbs are s t a r ed a f t e r harvest . The bulb keep wel l i n 
s t o r e s xjop to October, Subsequently the bulb s t a r t sprount-
Ing aivd become unsuitable for market purposes. The svqpply 
being l e s s , the p r i c e from November onward r i s e s quickly. 
J . S . Garg, G.N. Singh, B.B. Singh (1973)^^ attempt-
ed to show that the c o s t s tructure production i n U.P,, 
they examine the es t imat ion of c o s t of production of sugar-
cane i s an i n t e r e s t i n g problem as i t p lays an e f f e c t i v e 
r o l e i n the determining of sugarcane p r i c e which ul t imate-
ly in f luences the p r i c e of i t s products . The resource 
use pat tern has under gone a change with the introduct ion 
of modern technology, though the regional d i s p a r i t i e s i n 
10. Bhangchandni, P.M. Pal Netral and Chaudhary, B., You 
can Grow Kharif crop of Onion i n Northern India, 
Indian Farming, v o l . XXII, No. 4, pp 24-27, July 1972. 
11. Garg J . S . , Singh, G.N.Singh, B.B. ,Cost Structure i n 
Sugarcane Production i n U.P.Indian Farming, v o l . XXII, 
No. 12, pp. 31-34, March, 197 3. 
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the uae o£ input factors axid product iv i ty l e v e l can not 
be ignored. I t i s , therefore, important to examine the 
l e v e l s of input use, output, net income and c o s t of pro-
duct ion producing region of the s t a t e . The present study 
was conducted during the year 1971-72 with the following 
o b j e c t i v e s . To work out the c o s t s and returns par hectare 
for each regions of the s t a t e . 
E.V. N i l l i a t , N. Krishna, (1976) has focussed 
a t t e n t i o n on i n t e n s i v e cropping i n coconut gardens. With 
a view to u t i l i z i n g more e f f e c t i v e l y the bas ic natural 
resources , namely so lar energy, s o i l and water, the scien-
t i f i c p r i n c i p l e s and techniques of ra i s ing i n t e r and mix-
ed crops i n coconut p lanta t ions have been worked out a t 
the centra l p lanta t ion crops research i n s t i t u t e (CPCRT), 
Kasaragod s i n c e a large majority of the p lanta t ions , are 
l e s s than one hactere i n extent , i n developing, such 
p r a c t i c e s the f e a s i b i l i t y and economics including employ-
ment opportunit ies that may be generated and c r e d i t requ-
irements for such i n t e n s i v e cropping system and the s i z e 
of the holdings have been taken i n t o account. 
12 . N i l l i a t , E.V. Krishnan, N,, Intens ive Cropping i n 
Coconut Gardens. Indian Farming, v o l . XXVII No. 9, 
pp 9-12 December, 1976. 
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M.K, Mullyar, Mathew and Jacob (1976) published 
dxi a r t i c l e on problems of coconut industry* He use the 
four southern s t a t e s of Kerala* Karnataka« Tamil Nadu 
and AiKlhra Pradesh together on account for about 90% of 
the t o t a l production of coconut i n our country. The crop 
i s very much important to the ecoxKxny of Kerala State as 
i t s (crops) share i s about one- th ird of the agr icu l tura l 
income of the s t a t e . I t has been reported that coconut 
cu l ture and industry provide f u l l or part time employment 
t o over 10 m i l l i o n people in the country, Every part of 
the crops i s used i n one way to other . I t i s a l s o e s sen-
t i a l l y a crop of the poor s i n c e i t provides thera cash a t 
together i n t e r r a l s that ll)ce sa lary for the purchase of 
b a s i c n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e by the s a l e of nuts and other 
products from the palm. But because of the pecul iar feature 
of th i s v e r s a t i l e palm« there are severa l problems facing 
the growers and other connected with the crops . Some of 
these due to the prennial nature of the crops height of the 
palm, long prebearlng age, lac)c of an organised s e t up for 
marketing the nuts and bafflng problems i n pro tec t ion time 
lag i s response to management inputs e t c . 
13 . Mullyar M.K. Mathew and Jacob, Problems of coconut 
Industry, Indian Farming, v o l . XXVII, No. 9, pp 17-20, 
December, 1976. 
A. Seetharam (1980) work on hybrid on sunflower. 
He found sunflo%*er c u l t i v a t i o n ona coramercial s c a l e s t a r -
ted i n our country i n 1972 with the introduct ion of four 
Russian v a r i e t i e s . The v a r i e t i e s S.C. 68414 and E.G.68415 
were found to passes wide adoptabi l i ty and the present ly 
c u l t i v a t e d over a large area. The ejqperience of these 
v a r i e t i e s i n the l a s t f i v e year with regard t o the i r 
product iv i ty has not been very encouraging. Hie problem 
our poor seed f i l l i n g i n various i n t e n s i t i e s i n d i f f e r e n t 
reg ion of the country has put the br ight future of sun-
flower production i n our country i n jeopardy. Besides, 
there are other problams l i k e lack of uniformity such 
c a p a b i l i t y to d i s ease l i k e rxist, a l t e r n a t i o n leaf spot 
and various types of root r o t s . K.K, Srivastava, Narsirahan 
and R.K, Shukla (19 81) ^ discttssed a new technique for 
sugeircana p lant ing . A n&vi technique c a l l e d spaced trans-
p lant ing technique has been developed which minimise the 
inputs l e v e l s and s u i t farmers which small ho ld ings . The 
enablees the crops to make the b e s t use of so lar radiat ion . 
Substant ia l amount of seed came nearly 10 to 15 per cent 
14. Seetharam, A. Hybrid Sunflowers, Indian Farming, 
v o l . XXIX, No. 2, March 1980, pp. 15-16. 
15. Srivastava, K.K., Narsirahan, and Shukla, R.K., A New 
Technique for sugarcane p lant ing . Indian Farming, 
v o l . XXXI, No. 3, June 1981, pp. 15-17. 
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of the y i e l d I s being used In commercial cane crop. One 
of the means for Improving product iv i ty In t h i s crop would 
be by minimising seed rate« which I s major constra ints 
In the rapid m u l t i p l i c a t i o n and spread of new v a r i e t i e s . 
Sugarcane i s one of the most e f f i c i e n t converters of 
s o l a r energy to chemical enecgy but conventional ly planted 
crops i s unable to harvest so lar rad ia t ion a t i t s optimun 
capac i ty . An improved crop geometry through proper spacing 
of p lan t s i n t h i s c r u c i a l for upgrading product iv i ty ooos i -
dering t h i s , an aroelioration technology 'spaced transplant-
ing technique (STP) for sugarcane crop has been developed 
and te s ted in the f i e l d , 
B.N. Singh, R.G. Singh, S.A. Al l (1985)^^ the 
a r t i c l e i n a 3 year f i e l d experiment the high y i e l d and 
commercial cane sugar of Co. 1148 were higher a t 50% a v a i l -
ab le s o i l moisture than a t 25% a v a i l a b l e s o i l moisture. Ihe 
f o l i a r spray of 75 kg. IV^ ha i s 5% coixsentration was almost 
as good as s o i l a p p l i c a t i o n of 150 kg N/ha. 
Cane f i e l d , commercial cane sugar m l l l o b l e cane and 
h e i g h t had highly s i g n i f i c a n t p o s i t i v e c o r r e l a t i o n with 
each o ther . Similar r e l a t i o n s h i p was a l s o evl dent between 
16. Singh, B.N., Singh, R .6 . , and A l l , S.A., Response of 
Sugarcane of Fo l iar F e r t i l i z a t i o n of Nitrogen a t d i f f -
erent Moisture S t r e s s , Indian Journal of Agricultural 
& Sciences , v o l . 55, No. 9, Sep. 1985, pp 582-587. 
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sucrose I n j u l c e and pur i ty . The number of t i l l e r s negative 
c o r r e l a t i o n with ml l i a b l e cane arid y i e l d . 
P .S . Kulhare« K.P. Tiwari, R.N. Saran and J . P . 
D i x i t (1988) a r t i c l e on e f f e c t of I r r i g a t i o n scheduling 
and phosphorus doses and chickpea i n deep v a r t i s a l s . Itiey 
pointed out that the e f f e c t of i r r i g a t i o n (0« 0,i, 0 .6 and 
0 .8 I r r i g a t i o n water/cxxnulative pan evaporation rat ion) 
and P l e v e l s (o, 13.20* 26.40, 39.60 kg/hac, on the pro-
d u c t i v i t y , nutr ient vqp take* grain and haulu qxiality of 
Uyyain 21* Chick pea (Cicer orientinum linn) was s tudies in 
f i e l d during the winters (rabi) of 1982-83 and 1983-04. 
Scheduling of i r r i g a t i o n a t 0 ,8 IW/CPE r a t i o giving 2 i r r i -
gat ions between 30-50 and 77-90 days a f t er sowing depending 
on evaporation rata and app l i ca t ion of 13.20 kg p/hea. was 
found optimum for obtaining higher y i e l d (2,006 kg/haa) 
of chick pea. 
17. Kulhare, P . S , , Tiwan, K.P., Saran, R.N,, and Dix i t , 
J . P , Effect of I r r i g a t i o n scheduling and Phosphorus 
Doses and Chickpea i n Deep V a r t i s a l s , Indian Journal 
of Agricul tural Sciences* v o l . 58, No. 12, December, 
1988, pp. 4 -11 . 
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FACTORS INFIZJSNCING CROP PRODUCTIVITY 
Crop product iv i ty i s governed by a number of complex 
fac tors v i z . enviroimental , t echnolog ica l and i n s t i t u t i o n a l . 
Among the envirormental factors c l imate and s o i l have most 
dcxninating e f f e c t . Those technologica l factors responsible 
for crop product iv i ty are improved seeds raaixures, f e r t i l i -
zers , i r r l g a t i o n a l f a c i l i t i e s implements. I n s e c t i c i d e s p e s -
t i c i d e s and other farming p r a c t i c e s . S i ze of holding owner-
ship and tenancy are amongst the i n s t i t u t i o n a l factors that 
e f f e c t the product iv i ty . As s ta ted by stamp , crop produc-
t i v i t y , pen Mrtit. Jarea depends par t ly on the natural factors 
of s o i l and cl imate azxl part ly on the management and organi-
z a t i o n of farmers", 
Itie c l imate of the region governs the kinds and 
y i e l d of crops that can be grown i n i t . The main c l imat ic 
fac tors are temperature, sun shine , r a i n f a l l , wind, atmos-
pher ic hvanidity and f r o s t . For optimum growth of any crop 
a l l the factors roust be a t optimiiu and t h i s may not be the 
same for a l l crops. 
1, Stamp, L.D,, 'Our Developing World', London, 1968, p ,15 . 
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All the plants need optimum temperature £or Its 
growth. With high tannperature throughout the year, plant 
growth will be luxuriant and there will be no resting 
period imposed by climate, if rainfall is ample and its 
distribution is favourable. Daily range of teraperature 
affects crop systems, crop yields and crop qviality. For 
example potatoes do well only in areas with cool nights 
and warm days. Other like corn are grown to best advantage 
where both days and nights are hot. Annual range of tem-
perature produces differences in the crops. For example, 
if winter temperatures are too low, winter wheat can not 
be grown successfully. 
The percentage of the possible hours of sun shine 
affects agriculture in two ways, (i) by limiting the 
number of crops which can be grown profitably (ii) By 
2 
affecting the yields of crops grown , The first of these 
two effects follows frcm the fact that crops have differ-
ent sun shine requirements. Therefore^ the agricultural 
desirability of an area is decreased by a low percentage 
of the possible hours of sun shine. The second, effect, 
that on yields, influences profits, directly. Thus the 
amount of sun shine becomes an important factors in deter-
2. Davis, D.H., 'The Earth and Man', New York, 1950, 
p. 115, 
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mining the relative agricultural desirability o£ areas. 
The greatest risk in agriculture is the threat of 
unseasonat^le frosts. An entire fruits or berry crop may 
be wiped out by a single hard frost although the plants 
themselves are not necessarily killed. The hazard is 
greatest during critical stages of growths, for warm cli-
mate crops this means the entire growing season. Crops 
like potatoes, tomatoes and melon! «re vulnerable right 
upto maturity, The flowering stage is a critical period 
for most crops of field and orchard. 
Rainfall is the most important climatic factor 
affecting the crop productivity. Rainfall supplies mois-
ture to the soils for crops and grassland. The soil mois-
ture on rainfall alone, but also on various other factors 
concerned xn the hydrological equation, which may be 
3 
e^ qpressed as 
P a S - f R - l - O - f S 
In t h i s equation p « p r e c i p i t a t i o n , B » BvapoJtranspiration, 
R • Surface Run of f of rain-water which i s unable to per-
c o l a t e i n t o the s o i l , D » The rain-water which drains 
beyond the root range of p lants down i n t o the deap sub-
3 . Webstar, C.C. and Wilson, P.N., Agriculture i n the 
Tropics, London, 197 3, p . 11 , 
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s o i l on to the parent rock, and S • The amount of water 
stored in the s o i l . The extent to which the rainfal l in 
any area can provide s o i l moisture available to crops 
therefore depends not only on the total amount, of rain-
f a l l per annxm, but also upon i t s seasonal distribution, 
i t s r e l i a b i l i t y within and between seasons, i t s intensity 
and rate of in f i l t ra t ion into the s o i l , and on the balance 
between ra infa l l and evapotranspiration froro the crop and 
s o i l . 
wind affects productivity indirect ly through the 
transport of moisture and temperature properties in the 
a i r . Movement of air increases evapotranspiration. I t 
may speed up ch i l l ing of plants or, on occasion, prevent 
frost , continuously strong wind affects the plant struct-
ure and the pol l ination a c t i v i t i e s of insec t s . Protected 
val leys and lee slopes are suitable for some types of 
crops which are eas i ly damaged by wind. The best perma-
nent wind breaks are rows of trees planted perpendicular 
to the prevailing winds. 
Wiere are optimum moisture conditions for crop 
development. Juat as there was optimum temperature condi-
t ions . Excessive amount of water in the s o i l altar 
veurious chemical and biological processes, l imiting the 
•1} 
amoxint of oxygen and increas ing the formation of compounds 
that are tox ic of p l a n t root . The occurrence of high 
humidi t ies over a long period combined with high tempera-
tures^ favours rapid development and spread of fungus 
d i s e a s e s of crops and of moulds on s tored produce • Snow, 
s t e e l and freez ing ra in are threats to wintefTing p l a n t s . 
Another important contro l l ing factor of crop pro-
d u c t i v i t y i s s o i l . The s o i l i s a natural medixxn for p lant 
growth. There are productive s o i l s which support luxuri -
ant growth of crops and others unproductive that support 
almost no useful p l a n t l i f e regardless of what i s done to 
them. In between these two ca tegor ie s of s o i l s l i e the 
majority of s o i l s , which must be f e r t i l i z e d , i r r i g a t e d and 
drained to make them des irably product ive . The s o i l s 
having a l l e s s e n t i a l elements i n forms readi ly ava i lab le 
to p l a n t are sa id to be productive ones . Too l i t t l e c a l -
cium even for a day may reduce crop y i e l d . If the s o i l 
i s hard and crusty i t i s too wet a f t e r a rain and too dry 
a few days l a t e r so that p lant growth i s s tunted. To be 
more s p e c i f i c , a l l crops need the same kind of elements i n 
add i t ion to water and a i r but they d i f f e r i n the r e l a t i v e 
4 . Ib id , p . 24. 
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amountfl of the i r requirements of theee elements. For 
example bajra, lucorne and r i c e a l l require the same 
elements^ as we l l a s , a i r and water. But bajra grows 
on s o i l s very low i n both ava i lab l e nutr ients and water, 
whi le lucerne requires a very f e r t i l e s o i l which i s cons-
t a n t l y mois t . On the other hand lucerne and r i c e both 
have a high water requirement, but lucerne must have 
p lanty of a i r mixed with the water, whereas r i c e does 
b e t t e r when the s o i l i s f looded with water. The s o i l 
c o n s i s t s of four major componentsi mineral matter, organic 
matter, a i r and water. Mineral wealth forms the bulk of 
the s o i l s o l i d s (by weights about 90 per c e n t ) . By volume 
the a i r dry s o i l contains 45-50 per cent mineral matter, 
a i r about 40 per cent , water 5-10 per cent and organic 
matter 4 per cent . 
The e s s e n t i a l elements of p l a n t growth are carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen from a ir and water; phosphorus, pota-
ssium, sulphur, ca l c iun , i ron , magnesium, boron, manganese 
copper, z inc , molybdeniin and ch lor ine from the s o i l ; and 
nitrogen from both s o i l and a i r . Nitrogen, phosphorus and 
sulphur i n s o i l s are cons t i tuent s of organic matter. 
5. Tamhane, R.V. and Others, ' S o i l s t h e i r Chemistry and 
F e r t i l i t y i n Tropical Asia , New Delhi , 1964, p . 2. 
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These three nutr ients become ava i lab l e to planta only 
a f t e r b i o l o g i c a l decomposition. Requirement of these 
elements vary according to the d i f f e r e n t crops . One plant 
s p e c i e s may be severa l times r icher i n a part icu lar element 
than the o ther . The higher the y i e l d of a crop/ the 
greater the demand for a l l the necessary elements, 
I ^ y s i c a l propert ies of the s o i l great ly inf luence 
the p l a n t growth. I t a l s o in f luences the chemical and 
b i o l o g i c a l behaviour of the s o i l . 
Though lo s s of s o i l under vegetat ion i s minimun, but 
land must be c leared of vege ta t ion and c u l t i v a t e d to feed 
the ever growing human populat ion. S o i l erosion i s the 
wearing and removal of the s o i l from the land surface by 
variovis natural agencies such as running water, wind 
g l a c i e r , and waves under normal phys ica l b i o t i c and hydro-
l o g i c a l equilibrixxn i n nature, the eros ion that takes place 
i s normal or natxiral, %«herein s o i l removal i s f a i r l y bala-
nced with s o i l formation p r o c e s s e s . When t h i s balance gets 
disturbed by man's e x p l o i t s and by natural ca lami t i e s the 
s o i l l o s e s i t s r e s i s t i n g power and eroding agencies become 
more a c t i v e and cause acce lerated eros ion . 
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Soil •roslon i s affected by a number of faotors, 
such as; ( i ) cliroate (11) tcqpography and special reference 
to nature, degree and length of alope, (111) Physical and 
chemical characterist ics of oo l l , (Iv) Nature and extent 
of ground cover (v) Natural phenomena such as earthquakes, 
upheavals and landalldea, (vl) The land use and farming 
pract ice . 
Precipitation la the most ef fect ive factor causing 
erosion through excessive run off. "Hie higher the rainfal l 
Intensity the greater w i l l be the volume of run-off water 
per unit time. Run-off that causes erosion Is dependent 
on amount, duration. Intensity and frequency of the rain-
f a l l and also the time of the season vrtien rainfal l occurs. 
Slope accelerates erosion as I t Increases the velocity of 
the flowing water. On a smooth surface of uniform slope 
the veloci ty of the run-off Is theorl t lcal ly doubled If 
the slope Is Increased four times, and the longer the slope 
the greater Is the volume of water which accuuulates and 
higher the veloci ty i t a t ta ins . Soi l erosion i s also 
influenced by the nature of the soil# particularly i t s 
texture, structure, organic matter, the nature of the clay 
and the amounts and kinds of s a l t s present. 
Jo 
By eros ion the top s o i l I s l o s t and I t s f e r t i l i t y 
d e c l i n e s . The annual l o s s of f e r t i l i t y by eros ion I s 
twenty tiroes fa s t er than I s removed by crops. As the water 
cont inues to carry away the top so i l * the product iv i ty of 
land d e c l i n e s . Sroslon not only reduces y i e l d s on denuded 
s l o p e but may a l s o lower the product iv i ty of l e v e l lands 
below as a r e s u l t of f lood depos i t ing large quant i t i e s of 
coarse sand« gravel >rtilch bury the surface s o i l of the 
lower land. Cutting of r iver banks may destroy good agr i -
c u l t u r a l land and f loods may damage crops . 
The basic aim of s o i l and water conservation I s to 
reduce s o i l l o s s e s and to maintain o v e r - a l l product iv i ty of 
the s o i l . The most Important requirements i s to keep the 
land under cover far as .long a time as p o s s i b l e and to 
reduce the amount and v e l o c i t y of run-off to a rolnlmun. 
Commonly used p r a c t i c e In s o i l and water conservation are 
s t r i p cropping, crop ro ta t ion , mulching, the plant ing of 
grasses and t r e e s , contour, t i l l a g e , contour bunding, 
t errac ing . Ihe construct ion of ponds and reservo irs and the 
contro l of g u l l i e s and stream bank. 
In the s t r i p cropping narrow s t r i p s of d i f f e r e n t 
crops are p lanted on the coxdour. S tr ips of the eros ion 
permitt ing crops l i k e cotton and sorghxjm being separated by 
^ • J 
s t r ips of erosion checking crops l ike groundnut, other 
legunes and grasses. The s o i l erosion occur In s o l i 
exposing s tr ips are to a great extent chocked held in the 
next s o i l protecting s t r ip . The crops of the two strips 
should not have the same planting and harvesting times. 
Strip cropping i s often used in conjunction with contour 
terracing in which the width of the str ips being adjusted 
to the terrace interval . Mulching i s e f fect ive i s reducing 
run-off and erosion since i t protects the ground through 
vegetable trash, slowtqp the movaroent of water over the 
suirface, and improves the pezmeability of the s o i l organic 
matter content and by promoting increased termite earthwarm 
ac t iv i ty , which provides many channels for the percolation 
of water. 
Rotation means growing a s e t of crops in a regular 
succession over the same f i e ld within a defined period of 
time. Continuoiis growing of cult ivated crops cause more 
erosion. Rotations help removal of nutrients in a uniform 
way from greater depth. Keep the f i e ld covered for a 
longer period of time, and reduce erosion. The roots of 
the grasses t ightly bind the s o i l against erosion, increas-
ed water in f i l t ra t ion , and improve physical characteriatics 
of s o i l s . Ploughing and cult ivating on the contour i s one 
5J 
of th« «impX««t «nd ohMip««t aoiupwrvation mMi«ur««, On 
gent ly s loping land and In low r a i n f a l l araaa, c u l t i v a t i o n 
along contours alone i s f a i r l y e f f e c t i v e for s o i l and 
water conservat ion. I t i s a l s o used i n combination with 
other measures such as teraccing, bunding and s t r i p cropp-
i n g . In the p r a c t i c e of contour bunding, the s lope of the 
land i s broken i:^ i n t o smaller, more l e v e l compartments by 
construct ing earthen embarkments of s u i t a b l e s i z e on con-
t o u r s . Sach bund thus holds the rain-water within each 
ccxnpartment. In low r a i n f a l l areas , l e v e l bunds are pre -
ferable to help increase moisture absorption. In high 
r a i n f a l l areas , the bunds are s l i g h t l y graded longi tudinal ly 
to permit the sa fe d i sposa l of excess water. The pr inc ip l e s 
and purposes behind terracing are the aame as for contour 
bunding. But terraces are b u i l t as broad baaed a l ternat ing 
channels and r idges l a i d across the s lope , and these ridges 
and terraces can a l s o be c u l t i v a t e d and crops planted on 
the top of them. Level, r e t e n t i o n type terraces are b u i l t 
i n low r a i n f a l l areas to conserve more moisture, and s l i g h t -
l y graded ones are b u i l t i n high r a i n f a l l areas for safe 
d i sposa l of excess water. Bench terracing i s the o l d e s t 
mechanical conservat ion measure. They are l a i d on contour 
i n the form of a s e r i e s o f s tep l i k e platforms. The for-
ward banks are never c u l t i v a t e d being constructed as nearly 
vertical as possible. Ihese are used on steep or veiry 
steep slopes. To control and stabllse gullies, requires 
diversion bunds and channels to control the extension of 
gullies. The gullies should be established under permanent 
grass and tree vegetation. 
Indian soils are usually very poor in organic matter 
as well as in nitrogen. It is due to constant cultivation 
that they are loosing organic matter faster than it can bo 
replaced. Manures are relatively bulky materials which 
includes green manure, farmyard manure, compost, sewage, 
seaweed etc. 
Green manuring is the principal supplementary means 
of adding organic matter to the soil. It is also useful os 
a means of conserving the nutrates accumulated in the soil 
during a fallow period, if a rotation crop is not planted 
before raiinS. The rains would wash out the nutrates from 
an uncropped soil, but a green manure crop planted after a 
fallow absorbs the nitrates and holds them in its own tissu-
es until it is ploughed under. The green manure crop suppli-
es organic matter as well as additional nitrogen, particular-
ly if it is a legume crop. A leguminous crop producing S 
to 25 tonnes of green matter per hectare will add about 60 
to 9 0 kg. of nitrogen when ploughed under . Ttiis amount 
6. Hand-book of Agriculture, I.C.A.R., New E)elhi, 1980,p. 225. 
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would equal an application of three to ten tonnea of 
farmyard manure on the basic of organic matter and Ita 
nitrogen contribution. This green manuring crc^ also 
exercise a protective action against erosion and leaching. 
The roost ccnmonly used crop in green manuring are i sun 
hemp^  dhalncha, c luster bean« senj i , cocopea# horse-gram, 
p l l l lpesara , and berseem. The y ie ld Increases by 30 to 
7 50 per cent after greenraanurlng , The f er t i l i z ing value 
of the legume crop can be Increased a great deal by manur-
ing I t with superphosphate. This practice not only incre-
ases the phosphorus content of the green-manure plants, 
but also encourages their plant growth on the whole,thus 
converting an inorganic f e r t i l i z e r into an organic manure. 
The process i s not always successful for, unlike en appli-
cation of farmyard manure, i t does not seeroable simultane-
ously to raise the organic matter content and at the same 
time to Increase the siq^ply of available nitrogen. If the 
green material i s old and fibrous i t Increases the so i l s 
store of hvntus but adds l i t t l e available nitrogen. On 
the other hand i f the green crop i s young and succulent 
i t may increase the amount of available nitrogen but adds 
l i t t l e to the s o i l s store of organic matter. 
5. Hand-book of Agriculture, op. cit., p. 228, 
Farmyard manure i s the roost valuable organic matter 
appl ied to the s o i l . I t i s the product of the intermingl-
ing of the faeces and urine of various farm animals with 
strow or some other form of l i t t e r . Though i t s crc^ i n c -
reas ing value has been recognized from time immemorial, 
more than 50 percent of the c a t t l e dung produced i n the 
country today i s burnt as fue l and i s thus l o s t to a g r i -
c u l t u r e . Not only t h i s tremendous waste, but a l s o the 
t r a d i t i o n a l method of preparing and s tor ing the farmyard 
manure i s general ly f a u l t y . 
Farmyard manure can be appl ied to a l l crops, though 
these must be adeq\iate moisture i n the s o i l for the proper 
decomposition of organic matter. 
Of d i f f e r e n t types of the farmyard manures used, 
l i q u i d manure, s lurry , poultry manure, compost, sewage, 
s ludge, n i g h t - s o i l , and seaweed are of most important. 
Liquid manure contains the urine of l i v e s t o c k , Ihe main 
contr ibut ion comes from cow's urine which has an approxi-
maie composition of 0.8 per cent nitrogen, 0.01 per cent 
phosphoric ac id and 1.8 per cent potash, and that each cow 
would contr ibute some three ga l lons of such urine per day, 
i t i s p o s s i b l e to g e t an idea of the t o t a l amounts of p lant 
nutr ient s producecP. The handling of s lurry manure which 
e . Ibid, p . 171. 
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remains i n l iqu id £onn Is, however, not without i t s pro-
blems. In wet weather there i s d i f f i c u l t y of ge t t ing on 
to heavy land t o dispose of da i ly s lurry . Compared with 
farmyard manure, fresh poultry droppings contain about 
three times the qua l i ty of nitrogen and phosphoric ac id . 
A dress ing of 3 to 3.5 tonnes per acre w i l l be equivalent 
i n these nutr ients of 10 tonnes of farmyard manure . 
Compost or a r t i f i c i a l farmyard manure i s another source of 
manuring. Composting i s the process of reducing vegetable , 
straw and animal refuge to a quickly u t i l i z a b l e condit ion 
for improving and maintaining s o i l f e r t i l i t y . The wel l 
made compost contains 0 .8 to 1 per cent of nitrogen and 
has a l l the good propert i e s of farmyard manure . Sewage 
and sludge contain large q u a n t i t i e s of p l a n t nutrients and 
are used for growing of sugarcane, vegetables and fodder 
crops near large towns by operating sewage farms. Urban 
Sewage c o n s i s t s of about one part of s o l i d matter i n 2500 
12 parts of l i q u i d , l i ie majority of the s o l i d i s separated 
by sedimentation and p a r t i a l l y dried i n lagoons free ly 
e ^ o s e d to a i r . By comparision with farmyard manure, dewage, 
s ludge are poor i n potash. 
10. Ibid, p , 172, 
11 . Hand-book of Agriculture; op, c i t , , p , 222. 
12. Robinson, D.H,, op, c i t . , p . 17 3. 
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Scrae Inaastrial sludges (Zinc e tc , ) may be directly 
injurious to crops. Night-soil can be easi ly used a 
manure. The mixing of night-soi l with an equal volume of 
ash and 10 percent powdered charcoal produces an odourless 
material, containing 1.32 per cent nitrogen, 2.8 per cent 
phosphoric acid, 4.1 per cent potash and 24.2 per cent lime. 
Seaweed has long been used in coastal areas for bulk appli-
cation to the s o i l . I t contains about 80 per cent moisture, 
has more potash than farmyard manure and has the following 
approximate percentage nutrient content in the fresh condi-
1 3 t ion t 0.6 nitrogen, 0.2 phosphoric acid, 2.0 poirash ^, 
The use of fert i l izej5 has been a major factor in 
raising crop productivity. In fact the level of f er t i l i z er 
use per hectare of cult ivated land i s c lose ly linked to the 
l eve l of crop production per hectare. The scope for incre-
asing production by bringing more land under the plough, 
particularly in developing countries l ike India, i s extrem-
ely limited and the only hope for the future l i e s in incre-
asing the production per unit area. Fortunately, the ex-
perience with high yielding var ie t ies of food crops has 
given us confidence that the scope for increasing product-
ion per unit area. Fortunately, the esqperience with high 
13. Ibid. , p. 173. 
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yielding variet ies of food crops hoa given ua confidence 
that the acope for increasing production Jay breeding and 
u t i l i z i n g f e r t i l i z e r responsive variet ies i s very large. 
After getting a suitable variety, the next input which can 
on a massive scale, bring about an increase in production 
i s f e r t i l i z e r . A study of the progress in developed count-
r i e s show that they have achieved remarkable results by 
increasing the consumption of f er t i l i z er s per unit area. 
Thus while on the one hand efforts are continually being 
made to evolve new variet ies which have many more times the 
production potential than the older ones, on the other 
hand, for exploiting the potential of these variet ies agrono-
mic practices have to be evolved, based on the use of 
f e r t i l i z e r s and manures, especial ly the nitrogenous ones 
Fert i l i zers are often regarded as substitutes for 
animal manures, but that i s t o t a correct interpretation 
of their purpose* Animal manures improve s o i l conditions 
and simply nutrients, but they are essent ia l ly the by-
products of any particular farm. The use of commercial 
f e r t i l i z e r s makes i t possible to Introduce extra supplies 
of nutrients into the cycles of growth and decay and so 
14, Pal, B.p,, Fert i l izer , Use and Strategy, Indian Farming 
vol . XX,No. 11, Feb. 1971, p. 5. 
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improve f e r t i l i t y . Animal and green manures contribute 
d i r e c t l y to the s o i l organic matter, and f e r t i l i z e r s do 
so I n d i r e c t l y by Increasing the quantity of crop res idues 
a v a i l a b l e for Incorporation Into the ploughed lands , 
P lants require s i x t e e n elements for the i r growth. These 
are carbon^ hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phosphorus, pota-
s s l u n , calclixn, magneslxxn, sulpher. Iron, boron, copper, 
manganese, z inc , molybdenum and ch lor ine . Ihe f i r s t three 
elements are obtained by a i r or water. Nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potass lun are required by the p lant i n large amounts and 
are known as prlraaxry nutr ients ; while c a l d u n , magneslxxn and 
sulpher are secondary nutr i en t s . The requirement of these 
nutr ients i s general ly sv^plied by the xise of common nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium f e r t i l i z e r s . Calcivnt and magnesium 
i s appl ied i n ac id s o i l s . Some s o i l s are low i n sulpher. 
The amount of sulpher supplied i n superphosphate i s adequate 
for most crop needs. 
Ihe quantity of f e r t i l i z e r to apply to each crop 
depends i^on the l e v e l of nutr ients i n the s o i l and the 
crop requirements. Lack of nitrogen r e s u l t s i n poor growth 
of p l a n t s , and a uniform yel lowing of the l eaves . In the 
regions of heavy r a i n f a l l , nitrogen i s rapidly leached from 
the s o i l . Rice, m i l l e t , sorghum and sugarcane have a l l been 
shown to g ive Increased y i e l d s from the app l i ca t ion of 
ni trogen f e r t i l i z e r s under c e r t a i n cond i t ions . When the 
15. Ignat l f f , Y., S f f l c l e n t use of F e r t i l i z e r , F.A.P., Agri-
cu l tura l Studies . I t a l y , 1958, p . 2. 
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annual application of nitrogen ceases, the yield drops 
rapidly in the following year and to a lesser extent In 
the subsequent years. Eroded soils tend to deficient In 
nitrogen due to loss of more active and fertile top soil. 
Lack of phosphate is often associated with a purple leaf 
colour, particularly at the edges, but In certain crops 
such as cotton and tobacco the leaves become dark green. 
In rice growing areas phosphate Is often as Important as 
nitrogen^ Phosphate Increases the rooting and tellerlng 
of rice, making it more resistant to water shortage. In-
sufficient potash causes a scorching of the leaf edges of 
many plants including tobacco, cotton, maize, groundnuts 
and many fruit trees. The effect of potash on sugarcane 
varies with the soil and rainfall. Ihe sugar content of 
the cane is frequently izicreased by use of potash. 
The high yielding varieties of crop offer an un-
precedented opportunity for a break through in crop pro-
ductivity. If used with suitable ccrobinatlons of other 
inputs - in particular fertilizers, water, and crop pro-
tection chemicals they are capable under favourable con-
ditions of raising yields several folds, compared with 
those of local varieties. The new varieties may be super-
ior to the old ones in three different ways i yield 
G4 
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capacity, cultural r e l i a b i l i t y and quality of product 
Ihe p«r£onnanc« o£ any improved variety must ba 
conaidarad in relation to a given ecological and agricul-
tural environment, A variety may produce high yields under 
certain conditiona and may f a i l under different ones. 
Another variety may give the safeat y ie ld but not the 
highest . Thus the task of crop Improvement in increasing 
productivity i s to search for plants producing a maximum 
of economically interesting plant parts under given agro-
ecological conditions ( l ight , temperature, water, nutrient-
8 e tc . ) and cult ivat ion practices . Less progress has been 
made in breeding improved variet ies of crops other than 
cerea ls . 
The high y ie ld potential of the new cereal variet ies 
can be achieved only i f they are used in conjunction with 
adeq\iate inputs of f e r t i l i z e r and water, careful attention 
of crop protection, and generally high standards of farming. 
For most tradit ional variet ies of wheat and r ice , f er t i l i z er 
responses f a l l of at about 40 to 50 kilograms of nitrogen 
per hectare. 
jailer y«f«i«nda can y ie ld more • i^^T^M.^^tgVJ^ftgft 
roductivitv bv Technological chance, F.A.O. United 
lilons, Rome, 1969, p. l 4 . 
^ T ) 
For the high yielding variet ies the response in-
creases upto 100 kilograms or more. In India reconvnended 
f e r t i l i z e r dose for the Mexican wheat are 80 to 120 k i lo -
grams N, 40 to 60 kilograms P2^s ^'^ About 40 kilograms 
17 K.O per hectare . Water avai labi l i ty and management are 
particularly Important, Mexican variet ies of wheat should 
receive at l eas t two or more irrigations than the local 
ones. In some areas of r ice f ie lds the problem i s an 
excess rather than a deficiency of water. For example, 
because of deep flooding the new short-strawed variet ies 
can not be introduced without improved water control. Pests 
and diseases are another problem. In addition to close 
attention to crop protection measures, i t i s essential to 
develop a nixnber of disease res is tant var ie t i e s . Better 
cul t ivat ion practices are also needed while introducing the 
high yielding var ie t i e s . 
Crop productivity i s greatly dependent on the avail-
a b i l i t y of water and i t s proper use and management. Irr i -
gation i s the controlled application of water to crops, to 
supplement the available s o i l moisture. I t i s a not a 
means of making the deserts f e r t i l e . Assured and controlled 
17. Ibid, p. 17. 
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watar ai^plies are one of the essent ia l requlraraents for 
the achievement of the fu l l potential of new hlgh-yleldlng 
var ie t i e s of crops. The e f fect of irrigat ion on producti-
v i ty i s such that the 10 per cent of cultivated land that 
i s irrigated may be roughly estimated to contribute about 
20 per cent of total agricultural production. 
In many arid areas agricultural production would 
not be possible without irrigaUon, and in many other areas 
supplemental irrigat ion makes i t possible to maintain pro-
ducUon at reasonable leve ls and to avoid crop failures 
due to unstable ra infa l l . The most suitable irrigation 
pol icy wi l l , of course, vary from one area to another. In 
18 
India, for example, i t has recently been suggested that 
the country can be divided into three broad groves of 
areas according to the character of the water sipply and 
the s tab i l i t y of production, and that different po l ic ies 
are required for each of these areas. The f i r s t are the 
areas "where there i s an assured water svpply both in 
volume and in spread either fran assured rainfal l or from 
sources of irr igat ion (eg. Tubewells, deep bore wells, 
canals from snowfed rivers or storage damp) which are not 
le. Sen, S,R., "Growth and Instabi l i ty in Indian Agriculture", 
Agricultural Situation in India, 21 (10), January 19 67, 
pp 8 31-833. 
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unduly cJMpendttnt on th9 vagaries of the rooneoon". Here 
I r r i g a t i o n p o l i c y should be In tens ive and product iv i ty 
or i ented , aiming to maximize y i e l d s per hectare, for 
example through mul t ip le cropping. In the second grov9, 
where the water scqpply (e i ther from r a i n f a l l or Irr igat ion) 
I s l arge ly dependent on the monsoon and thus subject to 
wide f lxictuatlons, the p o l i c y should be mainly pro tec t ive . 
Including the prov i s ion of mobile punps for use In unusually 
dry s p e l l s and the use of drought-res i s tant v a r i e t i e s . In 
the th ird group of areas there I s no dependable. I r r i g a t i o n 
and r a i n f a l l i s scanty and precarious , and the main e f f o r t 
should be on contour bunding and contour cropping, dry 
farming p r a c t i c e s , enclosures and contro l l ed grazing, so 
as t o maximize returns per u n i t of water. 
While the expansion of i r r i g a t e d area can great ly 
increase crop product iv i ty , much can a l s o be achieved by 
increas ing y i e l d s on land already i r r i g a t e d . Bringing nc»w 
land under i r r i g a t i o n i s usual ly both time consuming and 
c o s t l y . Increasing y i e l d s on land already i r r i g a t e d con-
t r i b u t e s to maximizing the returns from c o s t s that have 
a lreac^ been incurred. Improvements i n i r r i g a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y 
or supplemental I r r i g a t i o n can double or^ t r i p l e production 
i n many e x i s t i n g i r r i g a t e d areas , fijqjenslve i r r i g a t i o n works 
r,2 
w i l l not pay un l s s s the water i s used with maxiinun a f f i -
1 H 
c iency , which e n t a i l a tha intanaive uaa of another inputs 
Mechanization o£ agricultvire has r e s u l t e d i n i n c r e -
aaed crop product iv i ty and reduction of coata . Mechanizat^ 
i o n means the replacaroent of animal and human power by 
machinery wherever i t i s p o s s i b l e . Ploughing i s to be done 
by trac tor , sowing and putt ing of f e r t i l i z e r by d r i l l , and 
reaping and threshing by combined harvest - thresher and 
so on. Thus mechanization of agr icu l ture stands for the 
use of machinery i n a l l farming operations^ ranging from 
ploughing to the marketing of the produce. 
Technological improvements can not be acccmpiished 
unless people are w i l l i n g to change production methods. We 
know that a l l farmers do not employ the most modern tech-
nology a t any p o i n t i n time. I h i s o f ten r e s u l t s from the 
f a c t that farmers frequently a s s o c i a t e an increase i n r isk 
with a change i n technology, Ihey have learned from past 
experience that i t i s p o s s i b l e to s u b s i s t with the methods 
of production they have used for many years . Furthermore, 
many farmers have very l i t t l e wealth and low incomes. 
18 . Smaller Farmlands can y i e l d More, op. c i t . , pp 20-21. 
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They are not w i l l i n g to r i sk the l o s s of the ir weal-
th to try out new methods which have not proved superior 
t o ones previous ly used. For example, when a tractor i s 
s u b s t i t u t e d for work stock on a farm, i t i s no longer 
necessary to produce feed and f ibre for work stock. In-
puts farmerly devoted to t h i s purpose can be uaed for more 
producUve employment. However, r i sk i s increased because 
gasoUne , o i l and repairs must be purchased where grain 
and hay for feeding the c a t t i e s were farmerly produced on 
the farm. Adoption of new methods of production frequently 
i n v o l v e s a complete change i n farming systaus or a complete 
change i n p l a n t layout i n the process ing i n d u s t i r e s . The 
r i s k a s s o c i a t e d with these changes o f ten discourages pro-
19 ducers from adopting new p r a c t i c e s . 
Crops pro tec t ion measures are a l s o needed i n increas -
ing crop product iv i ty . The increased y i e l d s obtained through 
the use of improved v a r i e t i e s , f e r t i l i z e r s and I r r i g a t i o n 
are i n danger of being wiped out by pes t s and d i s e a s e s . The 
t rop ica l environment which favours the growth of pes t s and 
d i s e a s e s , a l s o favours the weeds which compete for moisture 
and n u t r i e n t s . These maladies may g ive r i s e to ser ious 
19 . Bishop, E.G. and Toussalnt, W.D,, 'Introduction to 
Agricultural Economic Analysis , New York, 19 58, p . 226. 
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epidemics, Th& methods fol lowed by the nat ive cu l t i va tors 
are frequently designed to reduce the l o s s of crop from 
p e s t s and d i s e a s e s , though they have been developed from 
e ^ e r i e n c e rather than s c i e n t i f i c i n v e s t i g a t i o n . These 
methods can of ten be improved upon by l e g i s l a t i o n , breading 
20 
and the use of chemicals 
Raising crop product iv i ty , however, i s not only a 
t echn ica l problem. I t i s no l e s s a s o c i a l and economic pro-
blem, and a l s o a problem of organizat ion . The pr inc ipal 
block i s not the lack of technological knowledge, but the 
problan of transmitt ing that knowledge to mi l l i ons of un-
educated and of ten i l l l t e r a t a farmers and perhaps s t i l l more 
of creat ing on environment which w i l l enable them to put 
21 i t i n t o p r a c t i c e , The inf luence o f land tenure systems i s 
o f t e n overriding t not only quest ions of ownership, which 
r e l a t e p a r t i c u l a r l y to incent ive s to use improved technology, 
but a l s o the frequently small and scat tered nature of hold-
i n g s , which great ly hampers the introduct ion of rotat ions , 
crops p r o t e c t i o n measures and machinery. These amail nold-
Ings lead to great waste of time, labour and c a t t l e power, 
d i f f i c u l t y i n proper o t i l l z a t i o n of i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s 
20, Wringly, G., 'Tropical Agriculture, London, p , 185. 
21 . The State of Food and Agriculture, F,A.O» Rome, 1963, 
p . 95 . 
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wastage of crops in th« absence of fencing e tc . Other ins -
t i tut ional factors include the poverty and lack of educat-
ion of fanners and the orientation of production primarily 
to the subsistence of producers and their families rather 
than to commercial production. 
Credit f a c i l i t i e s should be extended in order to 
purchase different inputs. Particular attention also needs 
to be given to price relations and other factors influencing 
the fanner's incentive to purchase inputs in order to raise 
his production and sa les . The probleros of input supply, 
credi t marketing and storage can be met by cooperatives or 
other organizations of farmers. The need for effective 
organizations of these or other appropriate kinds i s l ikely 
to increase as the use of modern technology becones more 
widespread. 
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CHAPTER-IV 
TRENDS IN AREA AND PRODUCTION OF CASH CROPS 
The eastern Uttar Pradesh i s a f e r t i l e region of 
Uttar Pradesh, Agriculture plays a predominant r o l e i n 
the ecoixwy of the reg ion . The percentage of net sown 
area to the t o t a l area i s 76 ,78 , The area ava i lab l e for 
the c u l t i v a t i o n of potato^ tobacco and sugarcane duuring 
1950-51 was 11772, 658 and 106505 hectares r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The area of pota to has recorded an increase of 34574 hect -
ares i n 1985-86, The area of tobacco and sugarcane has 
decreased 2159 and 95039 hectares r e s p e c t i v e l y i n 1985-86. 
The t o t a l production of potato* tobacco* and sugarcane 
during 19 50-51 was 84 361, 509 and 2039761 tonnes respecUve-
l y . The production of potato and sugarcane recorded an 
increase of 409 398 and 3321789 tonnes r e s p e c t i v e l y during 
1985-86, But the production of tobacco decreased to 137 
tonnes i n 1985-86, The increase i n agr i cu l tura l production 
i s due to the impact of Green Revolution, The impact of 
increas ing use of modern technology may be seen i n the 
decrease of fal low land from 1966-67 and r e s u l t a n t increase 
i n the net sown area,Increasing use of i r r i g a t i o n , f e r t i l i -
zers^ new var ie ty of seeds and machines has made i t p o s s i b l e 
to put more and more area to crops more than onces a year. 
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MAJOR CASH CROPS t GROWTH TRENDS i 
Tile d i s t r i b u t i o n a l p a t t e r n o f c a s h cxops v a r i e s 
In apace and t ime . The growth i n area , p r o d u c t i o n and 
y i e l d o f ca sh crops from 19 50-51 t o 1985-86 i s g i v e n i n 
t a b l e number, i 
TABLa-2 
Area and Production of Potato^ Tobacco and Sugarcane 
Year Pota^ Tobacco 
Area Produ- Area Produ-
(Hectare) ction (H.) ction 
(Tonnes) (T.) 
Area 
(H.) 
Sugarcane 
Produ-
ction 
(T.) 
1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1975-76 
1980-81 
1985-86 
11772 
12676 
15045 
18611 
21076 
23572 
32649 
3457 4 
84361 
60085 
112281 
17 3805 
194334 
278243 
547436 
409 398 
658 
374 
279 
272 
254 
230 
169 
159 
509 
299 
244 
225 
241 
203 
155 
137 
106505 
87160 
108040 
111646 
94651 
89887 
110705 
95039 
2239761 
11630838 
4390653 
4340661 
3779994 
3374333 
3786220 
3321789 
Source - Statistical Bulliten of U.P. Published 
by Directorate of Economics and Statistics Lucknow. 
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An attempt has been made to ejqplain the changes In 
growth of area and production of each crops during 1950-51 
to 1985-86, 
POTATO « 
Potato I s an Important cash crop i n eastern Uttar 
Pradesh. In 19 50-51 the area under potato was 1177 2 hect -
ares but i n 19 55-56 i t rose to 904 hectares and i n 1960-61 
to 2369 hec tares . S imi lar ly production has achieved a 
continuous r i s e except dxiring the period 1950-51 to 19 55-56 
(Table -1 ) . In 1960-61 i t rose to 55196 tonnes i n 1965-66 
to 61524 tonnes i n 1970-71 to 20529 tonnes, i n 197 5-7 6 to 
83909 tonnes, i n 1980-81 to 26919 3 tonnes. But i n 1985-86 
the production of potato crop decreased by 138038 tonnes. 
The l inear growth ra te of area and production of potato i s 
given i n f i g The area under potato increased by 19 3.07 
per cent vrtiile production increased by 385,29 per cent from 
19 50-51 to 1985-86, The trend l i n e of area and production 
a l s o po in t s to sharp upward increase . While the production 
i n 1985-86 showed a dec l in ing trend, 
TOBACCO t 
The area under tobacco was 658 hectare i n 19 50-51. But 
i n 1955-56 i t decreased to 374 hec tares . During the 1955-56 
'^i 
the d e c l i n e i n aree i n tobacco was 284 hectares* During 
the period 19 60-61 i t decreased to 95 hectares when the 
t o t a l area was 279 hec tares . In 1965-66 i t was 272 hect -
ares and i t decreased 07 hectares , i n 1970-71 i t was 254 
hectares and decreased to 18 hec tares . In 1975-76 i t vas 
2 30 hectares and i t decreased to 24 hectares^ In 1980-81 
i t was 169 hectares and dec l ined to 61 hectares and i n 
1985-86 i t was 159 hectares and i t decl ined to 10 hectares . 
The dec l ine ra te during 1965-66 was low and maxiroum decl ine 
r a t e was during 1955-56. On the other hand the production 
of tobacco a l s o decreased. 
The production of tobacco i n 19 50-51 was 509 tonnes 
which dec l ined to 210 tonnes in 19 55-56. In 1960-61 the 
production was 24 4 tonnes and decreased by 55 tonnes. In 
1965-66 the production was 225 tonnes and decl ined to 19 
tonnes. In 1970-71 i t was 241 and i t dec l ined to 14 tonnes. 
In 197 5-76 i t was 203 tonnes and decl ined to 38 tonnes, 
rxiring the 19 80-81 the t o t a l prodnction was 155 tonnes and 
i t dec l ined to 48 tonnes, and i n 1985-86 the production was 
137 tonnes and i t dec l ined to 18 tonnes. 
There has been the dec l ine of area and production 
from 19 50-51 to 1985-86, The area under tobacco crop 
dec l ined by 7 5»83 per cent . During 19 50-51 to 1985-86 the 
/ 0 
production of tobacco wae a l s o decreased by 73.08 per cent 
Trend llT\e of area and production of tobacco shows 
an downward movement. I t i s obvious from the f i g . . . 
tha t t h i s crop has r e g i s t e r e d a negative l inear growth i n 
area and production of eastern Uttar Pradesh. 
SUGARCANE t 
Eastern Uttar Pradesh i s an important producer of 
sugarcane i n u t tar Pradesh, There i s a high f luc tuat ion 
recorded i n the area and production of sugarcane from 19SC-
SI t o 1985-86 (Table-1) . Ttxe area and production showed a 
dec l in ing trend i n the year 19 5S-56 where i t corae down to 
19 34S hectares and 608923 tonnes r e s p e c t i v e l y . But i n 1960-
61 both the area and production was increased, llie t o t a l 
Increase i n area and production was 20880 hectares , 27 59815 
tonnes r e s p e c t i v e l y . In 1965-66 the area under sugarcane was 
111646 hectares and the production was 4340661 tonnes. In 
197 0-71 the area as wel l as production decreased and came 
downs to 1699 5 hectares and S60667 tonnes. Area and pro-
duction both increased i n 1980-81. In 1985-86 the area 
and production again decreased and corae down to 9 5039 hect -
ares and 3321789 tonnes. 
T ; 
The l inear growth rate of area and prodxiction of 
sugarcane i s mentioned i n t a b l e - 1 . The area under sugar-
cane decreased by 10.77 per cent while production increased 
by 32.58 per cent during the years from 1950-51 to 1985-86. 
The trend l i n e of area and production of sugarcane 
p l o t t e d i n f i g . 2. a l s o shows the gradual toward and 
downward movements from 1950-51 to 1985-86. 
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CHAPTER-V 
CRQPPINQ PATTtRNS OP GASH CROPS IM AZAMQARH DISTRICT 
Cropping pat tern means the proportion of area 
under various crops a t a po in t of time (Hussaln 1979) . 
Quite Oftetv the cxop s t a t i s t i c s are used to denote 
cropping pa t t ern . I t I s howerer* a <^nsmlc concept as 
no cropping pat tern can be good for a l l times to ceroe. 
The cropping pat tern d i f f e r s froro macro to micro region, 
both in space and time and I s governed large ly by the 
phys i ca l , cviltural, and technolog ica l f a c t o r s . 
Cropping pat tern of any par t i cu lar crop area, w i l l 
genera l ly be an out come of adjustment In respect of 
I n t e r p r l s e s and p r a c t i c e s . Generally cropping patterns 
followed In India are based on the t rad i t i ona l system of 
subs i s tence farming where every farmer I s trying to 
produce every thing he needs. I t i s In fac t based on the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of the Inherent f e r U l l t y of the s o i l without 
us ing much of the modern Inputs . Qenerally the farmers 
have a tendency to s t i c k to a s t a b l e cropping pattern 
undar any given agro-c l lmat lc region and they do not s h i f t 
much from t h i s p o s i t i o n . If we consider that the present land 
use pat tern and cropping pattern are the best because 
these cropping pat tern have been evolved by the farmers 
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after the centuries of experience but from the national 
point of view i t i s not necessary that these patterns 
are the post e f f i c i e n t . Historically these cropping 
patterns were based on the principles of se l f sufficiency 
in a l l conunodities in a • i l l a g e where means of comnxinl-
cation were very poor and dependenoe on marketing agency 
was very much limited* 
ixxUa which has very wide variety not only ef 
s o i l s , climate e t c , but also of crops because of our 
ancient history and other factors. Our farmers have 
developed many kinds of crops not only oereels but pulses, 
o i l seeds, f ibers, medicinal plants e to . Saoh of these 
plants has a special place in our econgny and therefore, 
we can not effort to neglect any of tham. 
The cropping pattern in India has r is ing, out of 
necessi ty . The xirge of the fanner i s to become se l f 
r e l i e n t in matters of cereals , pulses, vegetables e tc . 
from the limited land has given r i s e to the practice of 
multiple cropping an! intercropping and rotation of 
crops. The facraer decides his crop pattern broadly in 
re lat ion to a s e t of traditionally accapted rotation. The 
rotation was ordinaraliiy adopted in relat ion to indivi -
dual f i e l d s . The adoption was determined partly by phy-
s i c a l characterist ics of the f ie lds but also partly 
purely l oca t lona l f a c t o r s . ^%ie overa l l deciding factors 
regarding the cropping pattern a l s o Included ava l la ia l l i ty 
of manure. I r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s , the need of house-hold 
for food and fodder and the c r i s i s of part icu lar crops. 
Studies In the groundnut, cot ton and Jovmr regions shov 
that the farmers s h i f t general ly from cotton to groundnut 
In the t h i r t i e s because the cot ton market was very deepree-
ed and s h i f t e d back, 10-15 years l a t t e r because of changes 
In r e l a t i v e p r i c e s . During the l a s t decades may changes have 
taken place i n the technolog ica l , b i o l o g i c a l and economic 
factors that have a determine Influence In shaping the crop 
pat tern In d i f f e r e n t reg ion . Naturally these changes warrant 
adjustments In the e x i s t i n g cropping pa t t erns . The changes 
which can be introduced however, depend on the opportunit ies 
ava i l ab l e i n each region, p r o f i t a b i l i t y of suggested changes 
and the p r a c t i c a b i l i t y of implementing them from the farmers 
point of view. In sane region the scope for any appreciable 
change may be l imi ted . S imi lar ly the scope for change may 
vary on forms of d i f f eren t s i z e s or even from farm to farm 
i n the same s i z e group depending vp on the a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
production resources . There i s undoubtly some scope for 
readjustment i n the present cropping pat tern . 
Natural forces or the phys ica l factors spec i fy the 
range of crops that can be grown i n a reg ion . But they 
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do not (tetezmln* which crop or cropping pattern Is most 
profitable for a particular area. The economic factors 
haye a determining Influence on cropping patterns, phy-
s i c a l ecnrlronnent describes the production p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
of crops. They offer many choices, while the economic 
factors determine the particular kind or combination of 
crops that are most profitable to produce on the farm, 
FACTORS INFLUEMCIMQ CROPPIMQ PATTERNS i 
Cropping pat tern I s Influenced by the eloments of 
phys i ca l , s o c i a l and economic factors* Physical factors 
Inf luencing cropping pat tern Include geomorphology, geology 
and c l imate and the three dependent var iables of s o l i , 
water (surface and underground) and r e g e t a t l o n . The a g r i -
c u l t u r a l typology and the l e v e l s of crops production of 
a reg ion are a l s o e f f e c t e d by labour, c a p i t a l , marketing, 
transport and Inst i tut ional f a c i l i t i e s that Interact with 
the physical variables to modify the su i tab i l i ty of part i -
cular land for a speci f ic ^ p e of cropping pattern. Thus 
the actual distribution of crops I s determined by the 
comblxied Influexxses of physiological, h is torical , socio-
economic, cultural and technological forces. 
R3 
PHYSICAL FACTORS t 
Climate l 8 one of the najor phys ica l factor 
a f f e c t i n g cropping pa t t ern . I t c o n s i s t of the elements 
l i k e temperature, length of growing season* sun l i g h t , 
f r o s t , fog, moisture condit ion, snow, h a l l storm, and 
wind e t c . A l l these elements of weather have d i r e c t and 
I n d i r e c t Inf luence on the cropping pat tern of the reg ion . 
These c l i m a t i c fac tors are c l o s e l y I n t e r - r e l a t e d . The 
e f f e c t of each I s modified by other . Dally and annual 
v a r i a t i o n In any or a l l of the c l i m a t i c elements are a l s o 
of Importance In determining the e f f i c i e n c y of crop 
growth and out put per un i t area. The micro c l imate and 
weather condi t ion around the p lant are a l s o v i t a l s i g n i f i -
cance because they a f f e c t the out put of crx)ps favourably 
or adverse ly . 
In any agr i cu l tura l operation s o i l I s of the 
utmost Inqportant as I t I s the c r a d l l for a l l crops and 
p l a n t s , ihe texture of s o i l , aUcanlty, a c i d i t y , s a l i n i t y , 
e t c . a l s o Inf luences the cropping pattern* The developioent 
of the s o i l , s o i l propert ies are large ly Influenced by 
parent mater ia l s , c l imate , l i v i n g organism, topography, 
land u t i l i z a t i o n and time e t c . 
?'] 
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In addi t ion to phys ica l factora^ cropping pattern 
i a a l«o governed and large ly influ«nc«d by th« aooio-
•coDomlc c o n d i t i o n s . The s tags of t schno log ica l dsYslop" 
msnt and the s o c i a l t r a d i t i o n of tho society* appreciably 
in f luence the cropping pat tern . Zn the United S U t e of 
America, Surope and Axistralia e t c . for exan^le the farmers 
determine the i r cropping patterns on the demand and svjqpply 
b a s i s , while most of the African and Asian countries pro-
duce food mainly to s a t i s f y the food needs of the ir 
f a m i l i e s . 
Otie roost Important socio-economic factors which 
e f f e c t the cropping pattern are land tenancy, s i z e of 
holdings , labour, c a p i t a l , mechanisation and equipments, 
transportat ion f a c i l i t i e s and roar)cet e t c . 
Apart from these factors the government p o l i c i e s and 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l r e l a t i o n a l s o in f luences the cropping p a t t e r a 
In some of the s o c i a l i s t countr ies the r o t a t i o n of crops 
and crop a s s o c i a t i o n are determined by the governnent. At 
the farm l e v e l the governnent may l i m i t the freedom of 
the fazner to s e l e c t h i s cropping system. In India for 
example the area devoted to tobacco c u l t i v a t i o n i s 
?J 
s t i p u l a t e d by the s t a t e Governnent for which the c u l t i -
va t ion must take permission from the agr i cu l tura l depart-
ment. In brief , the socio-economic fac tors , national and 
Internat ional p o l i c i e s a l l Indiv idual ly and c o l l e c t i v e l y 
Inf luence the agr i cu l tura l p r a c t i c e s , cropping patterns, 
crop combination, cropping I n t e n s i t y , and the agr icu l tura l 
typology of a macro and micro reg ion . 
For the study of the patterns of cash crops In the 
study area, Azamgarh d i s t r i c t I s s e l e c t e d for the M.Phll. 
work. TiiB development blocks of the d i s t r i c t are taken 
as the un i t of study. The data of only two crops I . e . 
sugarcane and p o t a ^ was a v a i l a b l e . Therefore, these 
two crops are taken Into accounts . The area under sugar-
cane In Azamgarh d i s t r i c t as a v^ole var i e s from a minimum 
of 3.30 per cent In LalganJ block to a maxlmunn of 3.38 per 
c e n t In TSahberpur block (Table-S ) . The area under potato 
v a r i e s from 0.63 per cent In Ranlpxir block to 2.34 per 
cent In Ahraula block. This v a r i a t i o n In the cropping 
pat tern of cash crops I s Influenced by several factors 
such as technolog ica l development, s o i l d i f f erences . I r r i -
ga t ion f a c i l i t i e s , labour force e t c . 
Besides these two crops other cash crops l i k e tea, 
co t ton . Jute , hemp and turmeric are a l s o grx>wn In very 
o 
Table-3 
Percentage Area of Potato and ougarcane in Azamgarh 
District. 
Development Block % of potato to Percentage of sugarcane 
the total cropp- to the total cropped 
ed area. area. 
5,97 
6,71 
6,00 
7.29 
8.84 
8.13 
8.24 
9.20 
6.93 
6.17 
9.68 
7.14 
7.37 
7.13 
5,66 
5,35 
4,58 
5.51 
6.64 
7,97 
7.72 
MahraJ ganj 
BllariaganJ 
Haraiya 
Azamgarh 
Dohrighat 
Fatahpur Mandoan 
QhoMl 
Badraun 
Kopaganj 
Mirzapur 
Mohainmadpur 
Tahberpur 
Palhani 
Rani Kl Saral 
Sathiaon 
Mohamdabad 
Jahana ganj 
Ranlpur 
Pardaha 
Atraulla 
Kollsa 
1.02 
1.07 
0.84 
0.80 
1.01 
0.75 
0,96 
0.59 
1.09 
0.89 
2.03 
1.23 
1.29 
0.67 
0.94 
0.75 
1.85 
2.34 
1.84 
1.48 
1.75 
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Ahraula 
pawai 
Phoolpur 
Mart lnganj 
Thakma 
Lalganj 
Mehziagar 
Tarwa 
1.18 
1.08 
1.11 
1.18 
1.14 
0 .91 
0 . 6 3 
1.14 
6 , 0 0 
6 , 3 0 
3 .30 
6 .69 
5,39 
5 .54 
3 . 4 5 
4 .17 
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Maharajganj, Mohanidabad« KopaganJ, Terwa, Jahanaganj, 
Koil8a« Autraulla^ Perdaha^ Ranipur« and LalganJ. These 
blocks are making a s i z a b l e region i n the southern part 
of the d i s t r i c t except two blocks namely MaharaJganJ and 
MartinganJ« i^iioh l i e i n the norhern and western part of 
the d i s t r i c t r e s p e c t i v e l y and f a i l t o make any i d e n t i -
f i a b l e reg ion . 
Ttke higher acreage of sugarcane i n the northern 
p a r t of the d i s t r i c t i s due to favourable factors, o f a o i l , 
i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s and the l o c a t i o n of a sugarmiu In 
Sathiaon block. The sxigarcane i s suqpplied to the. m i l l and 
i s a l s o l o c a l l y crushed for making khandsari. 
The high percentage area under potato i s found i n 
two developroent b locks . These blocks are Ranipur (2.34 
per cent) and Mohaxnmadpur (2 .03 per c e n t ) . Mohammac^ur 
block l i e s i n the centra l part and Ranipur block i n the 
eas t ern part i n the study area. They f a i l to make any 
r e g i o n . 
The median category inc ludes s i x t e e n development 
b locks . These blocks veury from 1,02 per cent(HaharajganJ) 
t o 1.85 per cent (Atrau l ia ) . The blocks ly ing i n t h i s 
0 
FIG. 3 
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l l t tXa amount In the d la tr lc t . Tho data for these oropa 
were not available ao. 
SUGARCANE t 
Ihe high percentage area under augarcane la found 
In five development blocka. They are Tahberpur, Badraun, 
Dohreghat, Ohoal, and Fatehpxir Mandaon. Iheae blocka oona-
tltute a region In the eaatern part of the dlatrlot# 
except Tahberpur block which lies In the central part of 
the dlatrlct and fall to constitute any region. 
The percentage area lying under medium category 
iDcludea fourteen developntent blocks varying from 6.00 per 
cent (Martin ganj) to 7,72 per cent (Phoolpur). The blocka 
which lie In the median category are Phoolpur, Pawal, Rani 
Kl Saral, palhanl, Sathalvon, Azan«tgarh Mlrzapur, Meh Nagar 
BllarlaganJ, Ahraula, Thekna« Mohammadpur^ Haralya and 
MartlnganJ. Theae blocka conatltute a very big contiguous 
region In north western and central part of the district. 
A small region of this category Is also located In the 
eaatern part of the dlatrlct. 
The percentage area lying under low category Inclu-
dea ten development blocka« varying from 3.30 per cent 
(Lalgai^ j) to 5.97 per cent (Maharjgai^) • They are 
«Ji 
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catagoxy are Atraulla/ S^oolpur, Pawal/ Rani Ki Sarai, 
Palhani, MartinganJ, Mahnagar# T«rwa, Pardha, LalganJ, 
Mirzapur, Thekma, BllarlaganJ, and MaharaJganJ. These 
blocks make a s i z a b l e region i n the northern and western 
part of the d i s t r i c t and a small region i n the eastern 
p a r t of a d i s t r i c t . One block nammly Nehnagar l i e s in the 
southern part and the other Oohrighat block l i e s i n the 
eas tern part of the d i s t r i c t . Itiese blocks f a i l i to 
c o n s t i t u t e any i d e n t i f i a b l e reg ion . 
The low percentage area under potato i s found in 
the e leven development b locks . They are Mohammadabad, 
KopalganJ, Mohamraadpur, Hariaya, Azamatgarh« Fatahpur Medaon 
Jahanaganjf Sathiavon« and Ranipur. These blocks vary 
from 0.59 per cent (Badraun) to 0.96 per cent (Ghoai b lock) . 
These blocks makes aroall patches located i n the southern, 
centra l eastern, and western part of the d i s t r i c t . One 
block Haraiya of the same grade loca ted i n the northern 
part of the d i s t r i c t . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The p r e s e n t s t u d y of t r e n d s and p a t t e r n of c a s h c r o p s 
I n e a s t e r n U t t a r P r a d e s h has l e d t o c e r t a i n i n t e r e s t i n g fiiKl-
i n g , s u b s t a n t i v e c o n c l u s i o n s and b r o a d g e n e r a l i s a t i o n . 
The a r e a unde r c u l t i v a t i o n of d i f f e r e n t c r q p s depends 
upon s e v e r a l f a c t o r s l i k e c l i m a t e , s o i l , i r r i g a t i o n , t e c h n o -
logy e t c . But t h e mos t i m p o r t a n t f a c t o r which h a s emerged i s 
t h e t e c h n o l o g i c a l . The fa rmer wants t o p r o d u c e t h o s e c r o p s 
which a r e more p r o f i t a b l e . T h i s does n o t means t h a t t h e r e 
w i l l be t h e t o t a l s w i t c h from f o o d g r a i n s t o c a s h c r o p s . As 
c a s h c r o p s a r e more p r o f i t a b l e t h a n t h e f o o d g r a i n s , t h e 
f a n n e r s of t h e s t u d y r e g i o n d e v o t e a s i g n i f i c a n t p r o p o r t i o n 
of t h e i r l a n d t o t h e c a s h c r o p s . 
R e g a r d i n g a r e a and p r o d u c t i o n of c a s h c r o p s of t h e 
s t u d y r e g i o n i t was o b s e r v e d t h a t d u r i n g t h e l a s t t h i r t y f i v e 
y e a r s , a l l t h e c r o p s d i d n o t r e g i s t e r an i n c r e a s e i n t h e i r 
a r e a and p r o d u c t i o n , -Sugarcane and p o t a t o r e g i s t e r e d s i g n i -
f i c a n t i n c r e a s e s i n t h e i r a r e a and p r o d u c t i o n I n t h e s t u d y 
r e g i o n . While t o b a c c o d e c r e a s e d i n b o t h a r e a and p r o d u c t i o n . 
The a r e a u n d e r p o t a t o I n c r e a s e d by 19 3.7 3 p e r c e n t w h i l e p r o -
d u c t i o n I n c r e a s e d by 385,29 p e r c a n t from 1950-51 t o 1985-
8 6 , The t r e n d l i n e of a r e a and p r o d u c t i o n a l s o p o i n t s t o a 
s h a r p upward i n c r e a s e . But t h e p r o d u c t i o n I n 1985-86 showed 
a d e c l i n e t r e n d . I n c a s e of s u g a r c a n e t h e r e i s a h i g h 
^J. 
fluctuation racordod in the area and production frcro 19 50-51 
to 19 85-86, In case of tobacco there has been a declining 
trend in area and production from 19 50-51 to 1985-86, Tne 
area and production under tobacco crop declined by 75.83 per 
cent ana 78.08 per cent respect ive ly . The trend l ine of area 
and production of potato sriows an upward movement, wnilc 
sugarcane shows both upward and downward movement. The trena 
l ine of the area and proauction of tobacco snows a aownwara 
movement from 19 50-51 to 1985-86 i s due to the Governmental 
i s due to the Governmental policy regarding heavy taxation 
and labour problem. 
In Azamgarh d i s t r i c t the high percentage area unaer 
sugarcane i s found in the eastern and the cen t ra l pa r t ot tne 
d i s t r i c t . I t i s due to the modern technology and be t te r i r r i -
gation f a c i l i t i e s . Besides these factors there i s a sugar-
inilL located in t h i s region. In case of the area of potato 
i t i s observed tha t two small patches of high category are 
found in the eas tern and cen t ra l pa r t of the d i s t r i c t . A 
f a i r l y big region of medium category i s located in the centra l 
and western p a r t of the d i s t r i c t . 
Thus, the pa t t e rn of cash a:rops shows tha t they have 
higher concentrations in the central and eaetern part of the 
d i s t r i c t , i h i s i s due to the technological innovations in 
these pa r t s of the d i s t r i c t . 
' ) j 
In the study region i t waa observed that among thu 
cash crops sugarcane i s the most favoured crop because i t 
fetches good re tu rns . The presence of sugar^yii^^. i s the 
assured market for the sugarcane growers. Potato i s also a 
popular cash crop in the study region, i ^ a r t from i t s 
remunerative nature, favourable physical condition and i t s 
high yie lding v a r i e t i e s a t t r a c t the fanners for i t s 
c u l t i v a t i o n . 
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